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Introduction 

This thesis work is meant to show the role of test equipment in the Industry 4.0, 

highlighting all the steps in the program development for testing electronic boards, in 

particular an avionics power supply board, and also to present an in-depth analysis of 

the safety integrations for the operator. 

The figure of academic tutor and supervisor of this thesis is covered by prof. Matteo 

Sonza Reorda, while the role of company tutor is entrusted to Mr. Davide Di Carlo, head 

of a team in the application area. 

The company in question is SPEA S.p.A, a global leader company situated in Volpiano 

(TO) deals in testing systems for microchips, MEMS, boards and electronic devices used 

in areas such as automotive, industrial, medical or defense.  

The leading reason why I choose to make the thesis in the company is to immediately 

confront myself with a professional, young and stimulating environment.  

Furthermore, due to the fact that nowadays electronics are becoming more and more 

dominant, electronic testing thus plays a vital role in ensuring that all the devices work 

correctly, without failures, for their entire duration life.  

In the last months I had the opportunity to closely see the state-of-the-art techniques 

and SPEA systems, which are designed to identify any possible defects in electronic 

boards or any electronic components, to prevent any faults during use. 

The thesis is completely carried out in SPEA application department for an internship 

period of two months followed by an apprenticeship contract, including also a short 

period for the installation in the client’s company location. 

 

In the first chapter of this work, the current classification of power supplies and their 

different configuration are presented. The second chapter describes the reasons and 

the importance for testing electronic boards, focusing on various tests like In-circuit Test 

(ICT) and Functional Test (FCT), listing their different targets and features. 

The third chapter is dedicated to the state-of-the-art of SPEA testing systems, in 

particular 3030 Bed of Nails and Automatic Flying Probe Tester. 
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The fourth chapter deals with the issue of operator safety in the integration of power 

instruments, with reference to the current legislation.  

Chapters 5, 6, and 7 report the work carried out to test the Power Supply application 

going from the study of the customer’s Test Requirement Specification, to the 

implementation of the fixture, continuing with the writing of the Test Program and its 

debug process. 

The last chapter describe the validation and installation process of the implemented 

application on the customer company site. 
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Chapter 1 
Power supplies: From Linear to Switching Converters 
Power is the backbone of any electronic system and the power supply is what feeds the 

system. First of all, the reader should not confuse a power supply with a power source, 

which is the origin of incoming electricity like a battery or a generator.  

The power supply works to convert the power from the source into the correct format 

and voltage to be supplied to the load. There are various options of power supplies and 

their specific function depend on whether they need to regulate energy or convert 

power. 

Regarding the AC power supplies, they exist in two varieties, unregulated and regulated. 

Unregulated is the simplest and it is designed for fixed output current or voltage, instead 

regulated ones have many different design options. Regulated power supplies work 

through the use of an internal regulator/converter, which come in different options such 

as linear or switched. Linear converters are the least complicated but they create the 

most heat, while switched converters are the more complex but they create more noise. 

Each one has advantages and drawbacks; therefore, the choice depends on the type of 

application. 

1.1 A brief history and evolution of Power Supplies 

It all began when the world learned to use a new form of energy: electricity.  

The power supply industry began in 1920 when a new technology was created to be 

used as B battery eliminators to power radios, based on vacuum tubes used for both the 

power and control elements [1]. Initially in the design consideration the energy 

dissipation was not considered because under normal conditions the vacuum tubes ran 

pretty hot, returning a visible stimulus of glowed red, but this was not a problem 

because the reachable efficiency was limited. The first utilization of this device is in linear 

regulators, which remained the principal power supply technology since 1958, when the 

very first switch-mode power supplies were created, thanks to the introductions of 

semiconductors, which replaced vacuum tubes. In the 1960s the world was still analog, 

in the early phase of computer development and linear power supplies were seen more 
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as power amplifiers than a power source. The fundamental problem encountered in that 

period, which blocked the technological advancement was the relatively low frequency 

range. The big breakthrough in the 1970s was the use of a new low-loss ferrite material 

(used for transformer core), coupled with the available higher speed silicon transistors, 

that made possible to reach for the first time frequency higher than 20kHz. 

Also, there were some improvements in the digital control, where the first kind of 

control interface consisted in a resistor chains in parallel with reed relays. In the 1980s 

the most significant parameters of SMPS were further increased thanks to the 

replacement of bipolar transistors with Field Effect Transistors (FET), also the efficiency 

reached the 85% - 90% and the frequency range improved from the 25-50 KHz range to 

1 MHz. From the 1990s, all the technological improvement had the aim of increasing the 

power efficiency, reducing cost, weight and dimension. For example, the industry, 

driven by market demands, has decided to increase the operational frequency to 

decrease the size of the components, although this means an increase in the switching 

losses. Hence, from the 2000s, the research has been focused on the Very High 

Frequency power supply, which usually works in a radio frequency band of 30 up to 300 

MHz. This frequency range leads to other problems, regarding the electronic 

components and the electromagnetic interference. 
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1.2 Linear Power Supply 

As already said, its name derives from the fact that it has an internal linear regulator.  

It is for this reason that it is customary to generally call them converters or regulators, 

but now let’s look at the whole block diagram to better understand how it works.  

 

It consists in several parts, that help to step-down the input voltage, convert power and 

reduces ripple voltages (residual variations due to wasted power and overheating).  

The power supply takes the AC from the wall outlet, changing the input voltage using an 

input transformer, which also is an isolation that separates the output from the input 

for safety reasons. After that, in order to convert the AC power to a DC one, a rectifier 

block, which may be half-wave, full-wave or bridge is used. Each model has its operation 

and advantages. There is still some fluctuation in the waveform, so we use a low pass 

filter, to remove unwanted frequency. Obviously, the filter does not completely smooth 

out the oscillations, but just reduce them considerably. Now, we have DC unregulated 

power and it is at the input of regulator block, which has the task of reduces the ripple 

voltages remaining, to provide a DC voltage without any possible drops that could 

damage the load. 

The drawbacks of linear power supplies are that they can be only step down converter, 

they require larger components for computing high output voltage values, also it has 

the same polarity of the input one, then they dissipate more heat and have a low 

efficiency (like 20-50%), finally if multiple outputs are needed, then multiple circuits with 

several regulators for each output must be implemented. 

Figure 1.1: Generalized linear power supply block scheme 
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Despite it all in some particular case they can be a suitable choice, for example in 

application where it is important to have low noise and precise regulation or when the 

load and the difference between input and output voltage are small, we can have less 

dissipation than other converters. 

1.3 Switched Mode Power Supply 

Switched Mode Power Supplies (or SMPSs) are obviously more complex than linear 

regulators described above. The addition of this complexity is replicated by the fact that 

they can deliver more power for a certain size, cost and weight of power unit and as a 

consequence there is less power consumption and a dissipation reduction. 

They are divided into two categories: non-isolated topologies and isolated topologies. 

Regarding the non-isolated there are: step-down or Buck converter (Vo < Vin), step-up or 

Boost converter (Vo > Vin), a mixed of the two called Buck-Boost converter and Ćuk 

converter (Vo · Vin < Ø). These names refer to how the transistor switch, inductor and 

capacitor are connected together.  

Instead, isolated-topologies are based on non-isolated schemes with the addition of an 

internal transformer. For buck derived topologies we find forward, half-bridge,  

push-pull and full-bridge, for boost derived topologies we find a few types called 

current-fed converters, finally for buck-boost derived topologies we find the flyback. 

The first difference from linear regulators that catches the eye is the possibility to offer 

step-up voltage regulation, but we will describe better the main characteristics and 

difference in the next session. 

By definition, a SMPS is a type of power supply, that uses internal semiconductor 

switching techniques (transistor or power MOSFET), which lead to a higher efficiency 

(that can easily reach 80% - 90%) and a lower power dissipation thanks to its ON state 

and its OFF state. In fact, when the transistor is fully “ON” conducting current, the 

voltage drop across it is at its minimum and when is fully “OFF” there is no current flow. 

The transistor acts like an ideal ON/OFF switch.  
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Typically, the SMPS blocks scheme is more similar to the linear one, with the presence 

of an internal transformers (only for the isolated topologies) and a controller block.  

The input voltage can be DC or AC; if it is AC we need logically a rectifier block, which 

performs the conversion into a DC signal, but its output is not a pure DC signal so the 

second block needed is a filter represented by an input reservoir capacity, which 

smoothed the signal.  

Then, it is present a control circuit for enabling the switching signal and a power 

switching stage, which performs the power conversion of input voltage to its output 

voltage. 

Firstly, consider the High Frequency switching section, which have the job to convert DC 

supply into high frequency, high current AC, which is after reconverted into a regulated 

DC output, depending on the design of the circuit. The purpose of this double conversion 

process is that, by using high frequency AC instead of DC, the main components like 

transformers, inductors and capacitors, can be much smaller and cheaper. 

The high frequency AC produced is a square wave, which permits an output voltage 

regulation by means of pulse width modulation, as a consequence the switching 

transistor dissipate much less power. Also the ripple frequency will be much higher than 

in a linear supply, so it needs a smaller value of smoothing capacitor. 

The control circuit is controlled by a power oscillator. It permits the output voltage 

regulation, by changing the mark to space ratio of the oscillator waveform before 

applying it to the switches. The control of the mark to space ratio is obtained by 

comparing voltage feedback from the output of the supply with a stable reference 

voltage and thanks to this we can control the duty cycle and the average DC output of 

the circuit. Furthermore, it is a protection from over voltage and over current. Finally, to 

Figure 1.2: Switched mode power supply block scheme 
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maintain the electrical isolation between input and output, the feedback will usually be 

via a device like an opto-isolator.  

Although linear converters can provide better regulation and better ripple rejection at 

low power levels than switched mode converters, they are the most common choice for 

power supply units in any equipment where a stabilized supply is needed to deliver 

medium to large amounts of power. Some problems of using high frequency square 

wave is that many powerful high frequency harmonics are created, so without an 

effective RF filtering, there is RF interference [2]. 

 

1.3.1 Categories of SMPSs 

As we already say, these devices are divided in two main categories: non-isolated 

topologies and isolated topologies. The non-isolated converters are the step-down or 

buck converter, the step-up or boost converter and a combination of the two simply 

called the buck-boost converter. The common isolated ones are classified in Flyback, 

Forward and Push-pull converters. 

Non-Isolated converters 

The non-isolated converters do not have a transformer between the switching stage and 

the output, also they are typically used as DC-DC converter. 

Generally, they can be operated in CCM, when the time derivative of the inductor 

current is always different from zero or in DCM, where the time derivative of the 

inductor current is zero in an interval of the switching period. The operation in CCM or 

in DCM does not depend on the schematic of the converter, but depends on the value 

of the single components, on the switching frequency, from the input and output 

voltage and the load. 

The buck converter (figure 1.3a) is used when the DC output voltage (load) needs to be 

lower than the DC input voltage (supply). In the figure () we simply show a switch symbol, 

but in reality is made by a diode and a transistor, that act in a complimentary way as a 

bi-positional switch, so they can’t be simultaneously ON. The transistor is typically a 

power MOSFET because of its high speed, but sometimes we can use also BJTs or IGBTs. 
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Moreover, at very low output voltages (less than a few volts) the diode (even a Schottky 

diode) has unacceptably high voltage drop across it, resulting in extremely poor 

converter efficiency. As a solution, the buck converter is implemented using two 

MOSFETs driven by almost complimentary signals. 

The inductor and the output capacitance make a second order low pass filter with cut 

off frequency f0 < fs, in order to extract the DC signal component from the voltage vg at 

the switching node. The filtering action is not perfect and so a small amount of high 

frequency harmonics generated by the switch reaches the output, which consist in a 

small undesired AC component (the ripple). In order to simplify the converter analysis 

of the waveforms we don’t consider the ripple (small-ripple approximation). 

The main operation is based on two phases: ON and OFF phases. During the ON phase 

the switch is closed (diode open, reverse biased) and the current energize the inductor. 

Then during the OFF phase, the switch is open (diode closed, forward biased) and the 

energy stored in the inductor is transferred to the load.  

The voltage drop across the inductor is the same but inversed of the output voltage and 

the inductor current obviously decreased. The trend of the inductor current is 

determined by the duty cycle. 

Below, there are the main mathematical formulas useful to describe the buck working. 

 First phase 0 < t ≤ tON 

Inductor voltage: 

𝑣 = 𝑉 − 𝑉 = 𝐿
𝑑𝑖

𝑑𝑡
 

Inductor current: 

𝑖 (𝑡) = 𝑖 +  
1

𝐿
𝑣 𝑑𝑡 = 𝑖 +

𝑉 − 𝑉

𝐿
𝑡 

Note that in this moment the inductor current is equal to the switch current and imin 

should be higher than zero in CCM mode. 

 Second phase tON ≤ t < TS 

Inductor voltage: 

𝑣 = −𝑉 = 𝐿
𝑑𝑖

𝑑𝑡
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Inductor current: 

𝑖 (𝑡) = 𝑖 +  
1

𝐿
𝑣 𝑑𝑡 = 𝑖 −

𝑉

𝐿
𝑡 

 

Delta inductor current: 

𝛥𝑖 = 𝑖 − 𝑖 =
𝑉 − 𝑉

𝐿
𝑇 =

𝑉

𝐿
𝑇  

On and off time: 

𝑇 = 𝐷𝑇  

𝑇 = (1 − 𝐷)𝑇  

Where D is the duty cycle, TS the switching period and L the inductor. 

The average value of the inductor current is equal to the output current: 

𝚤 =  
𝑖 + 𝑖

2
=  𝐼 =

𝑉

𝑅
 

The delta inductor current (ripple) should be the 10%-20% of the output current. 

Since in cyclostationary condition, the inductor voltage must have zero DC component, 

so based on the inductor volt-second balance the two rectangles areas under the vL(t) 

curve must have the same value:  

𝐷(𝑉 − 𝑉 ) = (1 − 𝐷)𝑉  

After some manipulation, it is proved that: 

𝑉 = 𝐷𝑉  

In fact, since the duty cycle is always less than one, it respects the working conditions of 

the buck. All these considerations are made with a CCM mode for simplicity. 

The boost converter (figure 1.3b) is used when the DC output voltage (load) needs to be 

higher than the DC input voltage (supply). The presence of the inductor at the input 

helps to reduce the electrical stress of the input capacitance, furthermore the transistor 

is in low-side configuration, which is easier to drive with respect to the high-side 

transistor in the buck. The current through the diode has AC and DC components, the 

AC component flows through the output capacitance, that operate under heavy stress 

condition.                                             

As it happens in the buck, there are two functioning phases. During ON phase, the switch 

is closed and the inductor increases its energy while during the OFF phase the switch is 
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open, the inductor current continues to flow in the same direction acting as a current 

source and forcing the diode to turn on.  

During this last phase the energy is transferred from the DC input and the inductor to 

the load.  

The same relationship already seen in the buck occur through the following formulas 

(CCM mode, even if it typically operated in DCM). 

 First phase 0 < t ≤ tON 

Inductor voltage: 

𝑣 = 𝑉 = 𝐿
𝑑𝑖

𝑑𝑡
 

 

Inductor current: 

𝑖 (𝑡) = 𝑖 +  
1

𝐿
𝑣 𝑑𝑡 = 𝑖 +

𝑉

𝐿
𝑡 

 Second phase tON ≤ t < TS 

Inductor voltage: 

𝑣 = 𝑉 − 𝑉 = 𝐿
𝑑𝑖

𝑑𝑡
 

Inductor current: 

𝑖 (𝑡) = 𝑖 +  
1

𝐿
𝑣 𝑑𝑡 = 𝑖 −

𝑉 − 𝑉

𝐿
𝑡 

Delta inductor current: 

𝛥𝑖 = 𝑖 − 𝑖 =
𝑉

𝐿
𝑇 =

𝑉

𝐿

𝐷

𝑓
 

On and off time: 

𝑇 = 𝐷𝑇  

𝑇 = (1 − 𝐷)𝑇  

Where D is the duty cycle, fS is the switching frequency and L the inductor. 
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Since in cyclostationary condition, the inductor voltage must have zero DC component, 

so based on the inductor volt-second balance the two rectangles areas under the vL(t) 

curve must have the same value:  

𝐷𝑉 = (1 − 𝐷)(𝑉 − 𝑉 ) 

 

After some manipulation, it is verified the stepping-up because (0 ≤ D < 1): 

𝑉 =
1

1 − 𝐷
𝑉  

The buck-boost and the Ćuk converter (figure 1.3c) are DC-DC converter, where the sign 

of the output voltage is opposite to that of the input voltage. 

Regarding the buck-boost, it has the input side, which looks like that of a buck and the 

output side looks like that of a boost, with the diode inverted. It is difficult to control in 

CCM, like the boost. Differently from the buck and the boost, it is an indirect converter 

because we have firstly the charging phase, where all the energy is stored in the inductor 

and then transferred to the load in the discharging phase. As for the others, in 

cyclostationary condition, the inductor voltage must have zero DC component and as a 

consequence the two areas under the voltage curve must have the same value: 

𝐷𝑉 = −(1 − 𝐷)𝑉  

And after some derivation: 

𝑉 =
𝐷

𝐷 − 1
𝑉  

It is evident that the conversion ratio  is always negative, so the output voltage has 

opposite polarity with respect to the input voltage. 

As in the buck, the transistor in series with the input avoids that a short circuit at the 

output also shorts the input source. Also, if the diode is replaced by a transistor, it is a 

synchronous buck-boost (both high-side). 

Instead, the Ćuk converter has a boost cascaded by a buck and it is the topological dual 

of the buck-boost converter. It has a complicated design and it is more expensive due to 

the higher number of components. 
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Isolated converters 

Isolated converters 

The isolated converters have the same structure showed in the previous section with 

the inclusion of a transformer into the switching converter to obtain DC isolation 

between input and output. The main advantage is that since transformer size and weight 

vary inversely with frequency, significant improvements can be made by incorporating 

the transformer into the converter because it operates at the switching frequency (tens 

or hundreds of kHz) and not at 50-60Hz. 

Moreover, when a large step-up or step-down conversion ratio is required, the use of a 

transformer can allow better converter optimization, because of a suitable choice of the 

turns ratio of the transformer can minimize the voltage or current stresses imposed on 

the transistors and diodes. 

Multiple DC outputs can also be obtained in an inexpensive way, by adding multiple 

secondary windings and converter secondary-side circuits. The secondary turns ratios 

are chosen to obtain the desired output voltages. 

The various types of isolated converters have already been listed before, now we will go 

into more detail on the flyback and the forward. 

The flyback converter (figure 1.4a) is a buck-boost topology derivation, so its scheme is 

the same of the buck-boost with the replace of the inductor with a transformer. In 

reality, it is not a transformer because in the buck-boost the job of the inductor is to 

store and transfer the energy and a transformer can’t do this work, so it is replaced by 

a) Buck converter b) Boost converter 

c) Buck-Boost converter 
Figure 1.3: Circuit schematic of non-isolated converter 
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two coupled inductors. Its functioning is the same of the buck-boost, typically in DCM 

mode with the two phases.  

During the ON phase, the switch is closed and the inductor starts to store energy, the 

diode is open (reverse biased). Instead, in the OFF phase, the switch is opened, the 

primary winding current and the magnetic flux drops, consequently the secondary 

voltage is positive, forcing the diode on and permits the flow of current to recharge the 

output capacitor and supply the load. 

The flyback converter is one of the most employed converter in low power application 

with an efficiency of about 90%. 

The forward converter (figure 1.4b) is a buck topology derivation, it is a direct converter, 

so it does not need to store energy but just to transfer it from the input to the output. 

As a consequence, it has a transformer and not the coupled inductors like the flyback, 

the transformer has same polarity windings and higher magnetizing inductance. 

Its working is the same of the buck, typically in CCM. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) Flyback converter b) Forward converter 
Figure 1.4: Circuit schematic of isolated converter 
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Chapter 2  
Importance and reasons for testing electronic boards 
 
In this technological world the importance of electronics cannot be underestimated, in 

fact our comfortable and stable habits depend on its reliability. And it is precisely on this 

point that the importance of electronics testing (especially for Printed Circuit Board 

Assembled) is based, because even if a careful design or a well-made electronics can be 

exposed to failure.  

Furthermore, it is important to detect the possible errors or defects before the device’s 

mass production, ideally at the development stage. 

Testing is a very important part of the PCBA design process; it is an expensive and time-

consuming phase, which absolutely cannot be skipped, in any case solving any possible 

fails in the early production stage becomes the best financial and operating choice. 

The testing process has different stages in order to have many quality verifications to 

guarantee high-quality designs suitable for production at scale. 

Firstly, checking that the PCB has no short circuits, open or faulty solder joints, then the 

PCBAs testing and after that insert PCBAs in a system making an assembly-level test to 

verify the electrical stress compatibility and compliance of the board itself. 

Let’s take a look at the used and well-known procedures in SPEA. 

2.1 In-Circuit Test (ICT) and Functional Test (FCT) 

The two main categories of tests are In-Circuit Test or ICT and Functional Test or FCT. 
Their most meaningful difference is the control level that they can perform in terms of 

logical depth, indeed ICT has the task of verifying the values and functionality of the 

individual components mounted on the board, while FCT has the function of testing the 

board in its entirety, verifying its correct working, checking some macro actions for 

which it was designed as specified in the customer’s specification. 

Regarding the ICT, through a bed of nails in-circuit test equipment, it is possible gain 

access to the circuit nodes on the board and measure the performance of the 

components, such as resistance, capacitance, diodes, operational amplifier etc… 
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The most important ICT tests are briefly listed below [4]: 

- In-Circuit Test-Off; test of the electrically testable passive components. It just 

measures the single values and parameters of the components mounted on the 

board without any influence from the circuit around. Typically, testing short 

circuits, open circuits, resistance and capacitance values, the correct orientation 

of the diodes and other significant components, in order to understand if the 

board is correctly assembled and mounted, following the specification.  

During this test, the Unit Under Test (UUT) is powered off.  

For each component, it is tested when it is possible these parameters: the value, 

the presence, the electrical characteristics, the orientation, polarity, welding and 

functioning. 

The duration of the single test is related to the test timing (figure 2.1), that is 

composed by a first Toff period used to connect the instrument to the component 

under test, then Ton period used to apply electrical quantities and at the end 

there is the trigger test acquisition, finally a second Toff period in order to 

discharge the capacitance around the component just tested and disconnect the 

instrument.  

 

The main problems encountered during this test is the isolation of the 

component, usually affected by the rest of the circuit, so in figure 2.2 it is shown 

how much is important to place correctly an isolator (Guard) programmed to 

avoid any current flow in the other components. Furthermore, the probe contact 

resistance can affect the measure, for example when the component under test 

requires a high current, the solution is to use different couple of probes, 

preferably with a 4-wired measure (figure 2.3). 

Figure 2.1: Test timing [4] 
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- In-Circuit Test-on; it is the opposite part of the ICT-off, where UUT is powered up 

in nominal condition for analyzing the active components, such as the 

operational amplifier, digital gate, voltage regulators and frequency related 

components. 

Typically, it is more complex in the phase of set-up with respect to the ICT-on, 

but it is simpler in the debug phase.  

 

- Junction scan; it is a test with regard to the analysis of diodes of an Integrated 

Circuit (IC). Most of the IC have two diodes connected through ground and Vcc 

for an internal protection against overvoltage. 

Figure 2.2: Guard placement in ICT Test-Off [4] 

Figure 2.3: 2-wired measure vs 4-wired measure [4] 
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The test verifies the pin soldering presence of the components through measure 

of the junction diode, without powering the board, and also verifying that 

swapping the pin also swap the forward voltage of clamp diodes, it detects open 

pins, IC orientation and other defects.  

For example in figure 2.4, if the Rbus is not present and the pin under test is 

connected directly with another IC, if pin is not soldered the test would still 

measure the clamp diode of U2, therefore the test is not applicable. The software 

is able to recognize these cases and automatically the test will not be generated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Electro scan; a test similar to the junction scan, as it evaluates the pin welding of 

the board components, particularly when the junction diode is not measurable 

because of electrical constraints. As a consequence, in the picture 2.5 it is shown 

how a specific system tool like an antenna with amplifier is used to measure the 

signal propagation, increasing the open pin coverage.  

Figure 2.4: Junction scan example [4] 

Figure 2.5: Electro scan functioning [4] 
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It is used for open pin, IC orientation, electrolytic capacitor polarity, presence of 

connector pins and stray capacitor presence.  

In figure 2.6, the two kinds of electro-scan probes are different based on the 

Flying Probe Systems and the Bed of Nails Systems, in fact in a flying probe tester 

is able to move automatically and find the better position, while in a bed of nails 

tester is mounted on the fixed presser plate.  

- Short Test; based on the detection of the presence of short circuits among the 

nets that the user defines to be tested. It is divided into Short Test Ohm based 

(STO), Short Test Capacitance based (STC) ans Short Test Impedance based (STZ). 

The STO is used normally on small selected part of the board, testing shorts 

between the nets through the presence of resistance less than 10 Ohm. The main 

drawback is the limited test speed because the test can be set to measure the 

resistance value between adjacent pins or nets and it is evident how time 

expensive this operation can be with an IC with 128 pins, which means 
!

( )! ∙ !
= 8128 different configurations to be checked.  

It is used instead the STC (figure 2.7a), which is based on the capacitance 

measurement, between each pin, net and a reference ground level. Firstly, the 

capacitance value of each net of a golden board is stored, compared with the 

actual board measures and if the two measures is different mean that a short 

circuit could be present. In these nets that fail the STC, the STO is performed in 

order to check if an error has occurred. Although the time is significantly 

reduced, the STC continues to have the need of perform some STO.  

The last technique is the STZ or NZT (Nodal Impedance test), which is based on 

the nodal impedance measurement (figure 2.7b). This method is more similar to 

the STC, solving also its critical issue regarding the inability to obtain a net 

Figure 2.6: Different electroscans probe with respect to the type 
of system [4] 
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capacitance measure when there is no capacitance, that means even the low 

impedance nets (for example a ground link through a resistance). 

Per every net of the UUT the system measures and stores two impedance values 

at two different frequencies (typically 80kHz and 160kHz). When an incosistent 

measure is detected, through sophisticated algorithms a targeted STO is 

performed. An other advantage is that it does not require any comparative 

measure, that means no  golden board used. 

     

The key points to be considered when performing a test of a DUT are a combination of 

the ICT tests described above with  a special attention towards maximizing its coverage 

and decreasing its testing time. 

It is verified that the best solution is a sequence of ICT-off and STZ and when STZ fails, a 

targeted STO is performed on the group of fails nets. Finally, depending on the DUT, an 

ICT-on test could be required. 

The functional test or FCT has a completely different purpose with respect to ICTs and it 

cannot be categorized because it is different from one DUT to another according to the 

specifications. ICT tests the performance of all components, while FCT tests the overall 

functioning of the board, simulating the product environment. 

The figure 2.8 shows the flow chart which describe the process to be followed in 

designing a FCT. 

The FTC starts with the analysis of the test specification (Chapter 5.1), generally provide 

by the same client that design the DUT, in order to define the requirements of the 

functional test. Following the functional specification, it must be check if the test 

a) Short Test Capacitance based (STC) b) Short Test Impedance based (STZ) 

Figure 2.7: Short test configurations [4] 
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machine hardware installed can satisfy the all requirements of the specification and if 

necessary there is the possibility to evaluate some external hardware to use with the 

SPEA machine or installed into the fixture. 

This is a part of the feasibility analysis, that involve the definition of the responsibilities, 

equipment and time needed to complete the project. This process is not necessary 

included in the technical test specification. 

After that, the ATE compatibility with the test required by the client must be verified 

and also the need and design of a fixture and its relatively fixture diagnostic design in 

order to check every hardware and electrical connection of the fixture. The common 

trials are: short absence check, electrical wiring check, hardware functionality check. 

Finally, when all the tools needed for FCT are ready, it could be executed and debugged. 

Remember that the test program (TPGM) must be designed in order to do not damage 

the board under test and the system. 
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Chapter 3  
State-of-the-art of SPEA tester: Flying probe & Bed of 
Nails  

An Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) is a computer-controlled system which performs 

tests on an electronic device, known as the Device Under Test or DUT (similarly it is 

called EUT, Equipment Under Test or UUT, Unit Under Test), using test instruments to 

perform the measurements, analyzing the correct functioning. It also stores the results, 

immediately visible on the screen, with the string “pass” or “fail” based on the test 

results.  

As the name suggests, ATE automates traditionally manual electronic test equipment 

and processes with the require of a minimal human interaction. ATE includes also the 

diagnostic to these tests and this part is probably the most difficult task, because of the 

identification of the cause behind the fails of the DUT. 

An ATE can be a simple digital multimeter or a complicated system like Multi-core tester 

architecture, depending on the complexity and characteristics of the DUT. 

Typically, an ATE system consists of five principal components: 

• Hardware, including servers, workstations, power supplies, interface modules, 

embedded controllers, analog inputs and outputs, digital input/output and AC/DC 

outlets. 

• Software, useful for development and management of data collection, storage and 

analysis. 

• Test Instruments, such as digital storage oscilloscope and digital multimeter. 

• Signal sources, like an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG), function or pulse 

generator or RF generator. 

• Test probes or handlers, which establish a connection between test instruments and 

the DUT.  
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Devices (DUTs) tested by ATE include for example: 

• Simple components like resistances or capacitors; 

• Integrated Circuits (ICs); 

• Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs); 

• Hard disk drives (HDDs); 

• System on Chip (SoC); 

• Packaged electronic components. 

ATE is considered cost efficient for high-volume testing and depending on the DUT type, 

it could require a different amount of time and obviously different cost on the overall 

production. For this reason, it is important to understand which kind of test are 

mandatory, avoiding the not so important ones to verify the correct operation of the 

board, in order to save time and costs. In fact, a cost-benefit analysis must always be 

implemented in order to understand if the cost of a particular test could prevent a higher 

cost caused by a not detected failure.  

The main types of ATE present in SPEA are the Flying Probe systems and the Bed of Nails 

systems described below [3]. 
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3.1 Flying Probe System 

There are different versions of this system, the figure 3.1 show the latest model, the 

SPEA’s 4080 Flying Probe tester.  

The 4080 systems are designed for the most exacting manufactures to cut the cost of 

test, providing the highest throughput for flying probe tester as they can test more than 

800,000 boards per year. It is equipped with 8x Multi-Function Top & Bottom Flying 

Heads designed for testing electronic boards and devices.  

There are also older versions that have fewer probes present in configuration of six or 

four, such as 4060 or 4020 testers respectively. 

As we said, this system uses electro-mechanically controlled test probes to make contact 

with the board to be tested and so the advantage is that it does not need the presence 

of a fixture because the contacts is directly on the board. In fact, these systems are also 

called FICT, which means Fixtureless In-circuit Test.  

The boards can be inserted manually inside the test area or can be inserted in the board 

loading area equipped with a controlled in-line mechanism. 

This tester sets a new benchmark for flying probe systems, because of their highest 

probing and electrical measurement accuracy and speed on both sides of the DUT, the 

4080 tester uses 4 probes per side obviously.  

Figure 3.1: Flying Probe Tester [3] 
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The flying heads use ultra-high-speed linear motors, which allow the highest probing 

speed (up to 180 touches/s), furthermore they should be designed to ensure consistent 

probing of the smallest targets, like the 30µm test pads. The 4080 has also the highest 

probing accuracy (±10μm), and repeatability (±5μm), regarding the flying probe systems, 

thanks to the ultra-accurate positioning meters on each XYZ axis. Moreover, the flying 

probes are designed not to damage the board’s components and the board itself, 

especially the most delicate surfaces and substrates, such as wafers, flex circuits and 

micro-SMT devices. To do this, the system is implemented with a Soft-Touch and Ultra-

Soft Touch Technologies, that use near-zero energy probing.  

As a consequence, it offers high productivity for companies who need to deal with high 

volume productions rate. It also gives a total net accessibility to verify the product 

functionality and identification of any defect to ensure zero-failure escape, thanks to the 

Multi-Domain test technology. It provides a full test coverage for any type of test 

application, including not only ICT tests, but also short circuit test, optical tests, flashing, 

digital tests, thermal tests, 3D dimensional test, offering the best testing flexibility with 

the complete detection of shorts, circuit anomalies, component parameters, faulty and 

counterfeit parts or other defects of the product. In order to increase the flexibility and 

to extend functionality and test coverage, the 8 flying probes can mount different testing 

tools, like spring probes, light meters, electroscans, hi-resolution vision units and 

thermal cameras. 

The 4080 systems are present in different form: 

 4080; designed for testing boards and devices with components up to 85mm 

high and 15kg heavy, such as PCBA, ceramic circuits or flexible circuits. 

 4080L; conceived for high volume production test of extended size devices, like 

motherboard CPU, probe card, power board, etc. 

 4080X; designed for testing power boards with components up to 150 mm high 

and 10kg heavy, such as inverter, power supply, motor driver, etc. 
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3.2 Bed of Nails System 

The 3030 systems have different variants that can be divided into two macro categories, 

depending on whether they can be used in an automated production line or not.  

Typically, the electronic boards that do not need to be tested in a massive mass 

production are the ones that need high power testing and therefore they are tested with 

the 3030M systems. 

The picture 3.2 shows an example of 3030 Bed of Nails tester model. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As previously said, the Flying Probe systems do not need the presence of the fixture, 

instead the Bed of Nails systems need its presence, the fixture is also called “testing 

adapter” and it is simply a mechanical interface between the board and the system. The 

fixture must necessarily be mechanically and electronically designed and obviously this 

implies an additional cost that depends on the material and fixture case. The fixture is 

designed to contain particular test probes placed in a way to come into contact with the 

relative test points of the board. Each test probe is linked through wire-wrap type cables 

to the channel of the system interface connected to the system instruments, as you can 

see in the picture 3.3. 

Figure 3.2: 3030 Bed of Nails Tester  

 

Figure 3.2: 3030 Bed of Nails Tester [3] 
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Furthermore, there is the mechanical design of the pressure plate (usually called “the 

presser”), which is a device used to obtain the adequate board planarity for test 

execution, thus allowing a correct contact between the all fixture’s test points and the 

board. It is manually modifiable and to guarantee a correct pressure plate 

customization, it is important to check the part list that contains the list of the parts to 

be assembled. The pressure plate is interfaced physically to the UUT in the site opposite 

to the bed of nails and it presses through rod pins some area of the UUT.  

These rod pins can be fixed inserted in the plate or adjustable and also the contacts 

affect such areas being at a level higher than contact nails. The presser can be realized 

in four different materials such as Plexiglas, aluminium, delmat and steel. 

In the next chapter, a further study on the similarities and differences between the Bed 

of Nails systems and the Flying probes systems must be carried out, and also check the 

advantages and the drawbacks of the presence or lack of the fixture, evaluating if 

possible the superiority of one over the other. 

 

 

Figure 3.3: Fixture-System interface [5] 
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3.3 Flying Probe and Bed of Nails systems comparison 

Mainly it all revolves around the presence or absence of the fixture and obviously the 

lack of fixture for the flying probe systems is a significant advantage, as there is all a 

saving on fixture’s design costs. 

The main advantages of Flying Probe systems over Bed of Nails systems are: 

- No need of fixtures; 

- Design modifications can be fast managed; 
- More flexible; 

- No board accessibility limits; 

- Higher test coverage; 

- Higher testing throughput per machine; 

- ICT and optical test are performed on the same system; 

The aspect regarding the absence of fixture is exhaustively discussed in the previous 

sections. Furthermore, any type of design modifications can be make quickly with 

respect to Bed of Nails tester, because a change in the design means the re-fabrication 

of the fixture.  

Through the movement of the probes, it is possible to have the complete accessibility of 

the nets and obviously the final coverage is higher. The only parts that could not be 

accessible are the components higher than 7mm, falling in a no fly area zone. 

But there are also some disadvantages in the use of Flying Probes systems, the test time 

above all. In this digression, the time useful for the design and fabrication of the fixture 

is not considered and so the test time is referred only for time needed to make the ICT 

and other possible tests. It is evident that the main reason of the higher test time is the 

time needed to move the flying probes from one point of the board to another one. 

Furthermore, the flying probes systems are not indicated for high production but for low 

and medium productions. Obviously, the above considerations are general, 

consequently each project is different, depending on the client’s specification, so there 

is not a best general choice of ATE.  
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The DUT protagonist of this dissertation cannot be tested with a flying probe ATE, 

because the testing of the DUT is only functional and it needs some power 

instrumentation, which is not present in the flying probe systems. As a consequence, 

the choice falls on the Bed of Nails, in particular the “3030 M SAR 3600”, which is a 

normal 3030 M (manual) with a particular receiver for power instrument. The system 

interface is located in the rear part of the system, related to the operator side and it is 

composed from 53 strips (figure 3.4), each one contains up to 72 signals. 

Focus the attention on some slot’s function, for example the first strip FIXT_1 is used 

for service signals and custom resource’s signals, in particular the first two pins SFTY 1 

and SFTY 2 are important for the safety of the operator. In fact, the pins are connected 

in series to the safety pins of all generators and if the connection is absent, the safety 

circuit of the system is open and the generator can’t be switched on. 

In the fifth slot are present the outputs of system stimulus:  

 2 Dual Booster 

 1 Dual Driver and Guard 

 1 Measurement Unit 

 1 ICT Instrument Unit 

From 10 to 21 are present the channel’s slots, with up to 1536 analog or digital 

channels available and also up to 128 insulated channels (HV channels). 

The 32nd slot is dedicated to the AC generator, where the first pins are the earth, then 

two safety pins that must be connected together to switch on the generator and finally 

the phases R and N pins. 

Figure 3.4: System interface 
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From 34th to 39th are present the active load, useful in all the application, obviously 

these resources are available only on systems equipped with the Power Module. 
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3.4 Brief ATE’s Hardware overview 

The figure 3.5 shows an example of ATE’s system architecture schematic. The example 

is clearly related to a flying Probe tester with the double side contacting by probes. The 

different modules are usually inserted in an instruments rack and connected between 

each other (when needed) and the external architectural elements (CPU and system 

controller) through two bus: the Analog bus (green connection in figure 3.5) and the 

Control & Synchro bus (blue connection in figure 3.5). 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The figure 3.6 is a block scheme of the hardware architecture of a Bed of Nails system  

The connection between modules, as in the previous case, happens through the two 

Analog and Control & Synchro bus. It can be seen in the figure the dedicated Power 

Supply Rack with the CAN controller and the programmable power supply. 

Figure 3.5: Flying Probe ATE block scheme [5] 

 

Figure 3.6: Bed of Nails ATE block scheme [5] 
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Chapter 4  

Safety integration for the operator  

First of all, it is important that the machines must be safe for the operators, for example 

with the possible presence of guards, safety devices and compliance with suitable 

distances, and also that the various control systems allow to avoid the possible 

occurrence of dangerous situations.  

Safety is a basic need of people. Studies show that subjects continuously exposed to 

situations stressful, they are more susceptible to have disorders psychosomatic. 

Although during the years, it is possible to adapt to these extreme situations, anyway 

they will cause considerable stress for the individual. From this situation it is possible to 

derive the following object: working and maintenance operators should be able to rely 

on the safety of the machine. It is often said that greater "security" entails a lower 

productivity: in reality the opposite is true.  

A higher security levels generates greater motivation and satisfaction, therefore greater 

productivity. 

In order to avoid creating confusion and carelessness on the issue of security, it is 

necessary to follow these steps: 

 Refer to laws, directives and standards; 

 Risks valuation; 

 Safe mechanical and electrical design; 

 Technical protection measures; 

 Information to the user on residual risks; 

 General validation of the machine; 

 Final placing of the machine on the market; 
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4.1 Laws, directives and standards 

The requirements of machinery protection have undergone an increasing number of 

changes due to increased use of automation. In the past, protection systems have 

mostly a nuisance and, for this reason, often not were used.  

Technological innovations have allowed the integration of protection devices in the 

work process. Consequently, they no longer represent an obstacle to the operator but, 

on the contrary, they are often useful for safety and productivity. 

For this reason, nowadays, the integration of reliable protection in the workplace is 

essential, so machine safety is affected by two distinct regulatory areas: 

 Special laws on worker safety (D.Lgs. 81/08) [6]; 

 Product standards (Directive 2006/42/EC) [7]; 

 

4.1.1 D.Lgs. 81/08 

The D.Lgs. 81/08 [6] regards the safety and the health of the workers and refer to the 

master employer. 

We focus the attention on some definition and some obligations of the master 

employer. The 69th article reports some important definition: 

(a) working equipment: any machine, apparatus, tool or plant, understood as the 

complex of machinery, equipment and components necessary for the implementation 

of a production process intended for use at work;  

b) use of a working equipment means any working operation connected to a working 

equipment, such as putting into service or out of service, the use, transport, repair, the 

transformation, the maintenance, cleaning, assembly, disassembly;  

(c) hazardous area: any area inside or near a work equipment where the presence of a 

worker constitutes a risk to the health or safety of the worker;  

(d) exposed worker: any worker who is in whole or in part in a dangerous area;  

(e) operator: the worker responsible for the use of work equipment or the employer 

who makes use of it. 
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The 70th article is referred to the obligations of the employer. The employer shall 

provide workers with equipment complying with the requirements of the preceding 

Article, suitable for health and safety purposes and adapted to the work to be carried 

out or adapted to such purposes which shall be used in accordance with the 

transposition law of the Community Directives.  

When choosing work equipment, the employer of work takes into consideration:  

(a) the specific conditions and characteristics of the work to be carried out;  

(b) the risks present in the working environment;  

(c) the risks arising from the use of the equipment;  

(d) the risks of interference with other equipment already in use.  

The employer shall take appropriate technical and organizational measures to minimize 

the risks associated with the use of work equipment and to prevent such equipment 

from being used for operations and under unfavorable conditions. The employer shall 

take the necessary measures to ensure that the work equipment shall be installed and 

used in accordance with the operating instructions and subjected to periodic 

maintenance. The results of the periodic checks must be recorded in writing, at least 

those for the last three years, should be stored and kept available to the monitoring 

bodies. 

Furthermore, if the equipment requires for their use knowledge or special 

responsibilities in relation to their specific risks, the employer shall take the necessary 

measures to ensure that the use is strictly related to those employees assigned, who 

have received information and adequate training.  

Regarding my role in the company, it is important to closely see the article 22, talking 

about the obligations of designers. The designers of workplaces and systems have to 

respect all the principles of prevention in health and safety, so technical choices and 

equipment must correctly choose, components and protective devices that comply with 

the laws in matter. 
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4.1.2 Directive 2006/42/EC 

The heading of this document explain well the entire content of the directive: “Directive 

2006/42/EC of the European Parliament and of the council of 17 May 2006 on 

machinery, and amending Directive 95/16/EC (recast)” [7]. 

The revised Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC does not introduce any radical changes  

compared with the previous Machinery Directive 98/37/EC, but aims at consolidating 

the achievements of the Machinery Directive in terms of free circulation and safety of 

machinery while improving its application. 

This directive is composed by product standards, that promote the free circulation of 

products in the EEC through the unification of national safety regulations and they are 

addressed to the manufacturer. They deal with specific product categories and define 

design and construction requirements without establishing rules for use.  

The directive defines the essential health and safety requirements and provides the 

obligation of the EC declaration of conformity. 

The purpose of the machines directive is the free market circulation on machinery and 

at the protection of workers and consumers using such machinery.  

It defines some health and safety requirements of general application, supplemented by 

a number of more specific requirements for certain categories of machinery, that could 

be more dangerous.  

The main product directives, referable to machines and equipment are divided into: 

- Electromagnetic compatibility (2014/30/UE) [8]; 

- Low Voltage (2014/35/UE) [9]; 

- Simple Pressure Vessels (87/404/CEE); 

- Pressure Equipment (97/23/EC); 

- Explosive Atmospheres (2014/34/UE); 
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The first two directives affect this work much more closely and so we focus the attention 

on them. 

All the electronic devices produce electromagnetic fields that can meddle with their own 

workings as well as the workings of neighboring devices. Manufacturers of electronic 

systems have to work to reduce electromagnetic interference (EMI) so that the service 

life of a device can be extended without too many EMI-induced problems. 

Consequently, the electromagnetic compatibility directive (2014/30/UE) has the aim to 

set rules, regulations, and guidelines in order to reduce electromagnetic interference 

(EMI) and the electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) of a system can be increased [8]. 

Instead, the low voltage directive (LVD) (2014/35/EU) ensures that electrical equipment 

within certain voltage limits provides a high level of protection. It is operated in every 

case where the input or output voltage is between 50-1000V for AC and between 75-

1500V for DC [9]. 
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4.2 Risks valuation 

Any device or system, to be freely marketed within the countries of the European 

Community (EC), must meet the requirements of EU directives. 

These directives establish general principles for manufacturers to market products that 

are not dangerous for operators. 

The set of possible products and dangers is very vast and for this reason, several 

directives have been issued over time, and some of them explained in the above chapter 

(for example BT 2006/95/EC directive, directive on electromagnetic compatibility 

2004/108/EC, ...). 

For the assessment of the risks that the machine presents and for the creation of safety 

systems designed to protect the operator from these risks, the European regulatory 

bodies have issued a series of standards that translate the content of the directives. 

Machine safety regulations are divided into 3 categories: 

- Level A; basic safety rules. They contain basic terminology, design principles and 

general aspects that can be applied to all machinery. 

- Level B; group safety rules. They concern an aspect of security or a security 

architecture that can be used for a wide range of machinery. It can be divided in:  

- B1 = specific safety aspects (electrical safety of machinery) 

- B2 = protection devices (two-hand controls) 

- Level C; they contain all the safety requirements of a specific machine or type of 

machine. If such a standard exists, it has priority over the type A or B standard. 

The risks valuation born in the idea to make safely design of the system, consequently 

the EN ISO 13849-1 standard is developed, regarding control circuits and safety on 

machines.  

The first step in building a safe machine is to identify all the possible dangers to which 

the operators are exposed. The identification and classification of hazards for the 

definition of the risk for the operator or the combination of the probability that the 

hazard will occur and the type of damage possible for the operator.  

Since every machinery presents hazards and since it is not possible to completely 

eliminate all possible related risks, the aim is to reduce the risks of the machinery to 

acceptable residual levels. 
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If the risk is reduced through a control system, the EN ISO 13849 standard comes into 

play, which provides a model for assessing the effectiveness of this system. In this way, 

given a risk of a certain level, it is possible to use a safety function of the same level or 

higher. The workflow is represented by the following diagram (figure 4.1). 

Obviously, in the event that it is necessary to introduce a control system to reduce the 

risk, it must be designed according to the indications contained in the EN ISO 13849-1 

standard.  

The method adopted envisages, for each risk, a hypothesis-analysis-validation cycle at 

the end of which it must be possible to demonstrate that each safety function chosen is 

adequate for the relative examination risk. 

This standard uses a graph for the risk analysis of a machine function, determining, as a 

function of the risk, instead of a category, a required Performance Level PLr (Required 

Performance Level) for the safety function that will protect that part of the system. 

Figure 4.1: Risks valuation workflow 
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Once the required level has been established, the manufacturer will create a machine 

protection system that has an equal or better PL (Performance Level) performance level. 

The PLs are classified into 5 levels, each of which identifies a numerical range of mean 

probability of dangerous failure per hour PFHd (1/h), as you can see in the table 4.1. 

 

Obviously, there are not only these directives because “safety” is a vast and ever-

changing world.  

In the next chapter, some safety devices used in SPEA are explained. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.1: Performance levels vs probability of dangerous failure 
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4.3 Technical protection measures 

The tester in question with the integration of power instruments can reach high voltage, 

so it need some safeties. 

Firstly, there is a mechanical implementation on the fixture (figure 4.2), where without 

them the generator will not turn on.  

 

A similar measure of safety exists also in the booster module in order to enable output 

voltage higher than 40V.  

For the AC generator, there is also a software safety in the test program as you can see 

in the TPGM snippet below. 

'Controllo assorbimento fase R 
    Call fACGenAmetekMeasureCurrent(kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected.kPhaseR, 
kmAmetek2253iX_MeasureCurrentMode.kAC, rMeasuredCurrent, pGPIBAddress, 
pACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
    MsgPrintLog("AC Current phase R = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A", 0) 
    'MsgDispService("AC Current = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A", 0) 
    sDebugPrint("AC Current phase R = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A") 
    If rMeasuredCurrent > pACCurrentLimitChecked Then 
      rTestResult = FAIL 
      GoTo lblend 
    End If 
 
    'Controllo assorbimento fase S 
    Call fACGenAmetekMeasureCurrent(kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected.kPhaseS, 
kmAmetek2253iX_MeasureCurrentMode.kAC, rMeasuredCurrent, pGPIBAddress, 
pACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
    MsgPrintLog("AC Current phase S = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A", 0) 
    'MsgDispService("AC Current = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A", 0) 
    sDebugPrint("AC Current phase S = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A") 
    If rMeasuredCurrent > pACCurrentLimitChecked Then 
      rTestResult = FAIL 
      GoTo lblend 
    End If 
 

Figure 4.2: AC Safety 
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    'Controllo assorbimento fase T 
    Call fACGenAmetekMeasureCurrent(kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected.kPhaseT, 
kmAmetek2253iX_MeasureCurrentMode.kAC, rMeasuredCurrent, pGPIBAddress, 
pACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
    MsgPrintLog("AC Current phase T = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A", 0) 
    'MsgDispService("AC Current = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A", 0) 
    sDebugPrint("AC Current phase T = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A") 
    If rMeasuredCurrent > pACCurrentLimitChecked Then 
      rTestResult = FAIL 
      GoTo lblend 
    End If 

For this project, the pACCurrentLimitChecked is 0.5A and if the value measured of one 

phase is higher than 0.5A means that something can be wrong and the AC generator will 

immediately shutted down. 

Regarding the fixture safety, the tester locks the fixture only if the short between the 

first two pins of the HEAD01 is present, instead for the presser plate is present a safety 

magnetic switch (figure 4.3) that must be present and correctly placed in order to 

permits the closure of the presser. 

The system panels are firstly a mechanical barrier between the operator and the tester, 

also they are a safety measure because they are all referred at the same ground. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3: Presser safety magnetic switch 
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Labels are an another important visual safety measure, useful for advice the operator of 

eventual potential risks.  

Obviously, in the system area the main risk is the high voltage and as a consequence the 

labels of picture 4.4 are the most present.  

The labels are present on the tester, and also could be present in the single DUT board, 

because it could remain charged even after the power off. 

Finally, the first safety is always the training courses about safety and the ability to take 

a step back when the knowledge of the critical situation is not enough. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Safety label 
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Chapter 5  
Description of a Test Requirement Specification 

It is already explained the importance of testing electronic boards, but it is also 

important to know how these type of tests must be performed. As a consequence, this 

section of the dissertation will focus the attention on the analysis of the Test 

Requirement Specification (TRS), regarding the functional test of the power supply 

board in question. 

5.1 Power supply Test Requirement Specification  

A Test Requirement Specification is a technical document, which is provided by the client 

company before the project starting, because its first utilization is to check if the client 

request can be satisfied with the SPEA ATE previously sold to the customer company. 

This process phase is very important, because permits to ensure to check if the client’s 

ATE has all the instruments and the module boards useful for the specific application. 

For reason of confidentiality agreements with the customer it will not be possible to 

specify the name and the final use of the power supply board. 

Typically, a TRS is organized in this way: 

- Architecture Requirements 

 PSM Architecture 

 Input and Output Requirements 

 Control Signal 

- Test Requirements 

 Instrumentation 

 Test set-up phase 

 Electrical tests 

- Test Data Record (TDR) 
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5.1.1 Architecture Requirements 

The board is functionally constituted by eight blocks as shown in the diagram in figure 

5.1. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1: DUT block scheme 

BLOCK SCHEME 

TEST CONNECTOR 
J3 
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The eight block are briefly reported below: 

- BL 1: Diode bridge 

- BL 2: DC/DC converters 

- BL 3: Supervisor 

- BL 4: Deice 

- BL 5: Early power down 

- BL 6: 28 SW 

- BL 7: 28 VF 

- BL 8: Relay 2 on 

Furthermore, there are 3 connectors on the board: 

- P1: Main connector of the board. 

- J1: 6-phase bridge connector. 

- J3: Test connector. 

The block 1 is composed by a bridge rectifier, ended with a C-L-C filter. The bridge is used 

for rectifier a three-phase voltage of 14.1 VAC (400Hz) present on the connector J1, with 

the use of 6 Schottky diodes (average Current of 10 A, reverse voltage of 100V). The 

filter is used to reduce the ripple voltage with a maximum amplitude of 500 mV. The 

entire block produces the DC voltage of the board (34 VDC).  

The block 2 has 3 DC/DC Converters, which supply the voltage on the connector P1.  

Each converter has the following characteristics: 

- It supplies two symmetric and isolated voltages (ex. +5VA, -5VA) 

- It has an input range of 18-36 V 

- The operating frequency is 100 kHz 

- The operating temperature range is from -55°C to +85°C 

- It has the output protection from short 

- It has two input for output voltage regulation (TRIM and TRIM_DOWN) 

- It has one input for the shut down 

- Under normal operating conditions, it supplies the required voltages only if a 

minimum load capable of absorbing 10% of the power that it can deliver is 

applied. 
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There is also a regulator voltage of 36V, which has the purpose to supply the inputs of 

the DC / DC converters with the 34VDC voltage limited to a maximum value of 36V, even 

if it was higher at the input.  

Finally, it is present a hold-up circuit, consisting of a capacitive tank equal to a total value 

of 3960 uF. Each single capacitance is worth 330uF-60V. 

This tank allows to sustain the main voltage 34VDC for a time of about 25 ms if the 115 

VAC (400Hz) interruption condition contemplated by the specification occurs. 

The function of block 3 is to develop the function of BITE. The board outputs +/- 5VA, 

+/- 12VC, + 5VB and 34VDC are tested by six opto-isolated amplifiers (U3-U8). These 

components generate six TTL signals which can assume the two logic states possible 

(1/0), thus constituting the input data of the analog/digital converter U1. The output of 

U1 is an analog voltage signal "V_ERR", it is present on pin 1 of P1 and its value is a 

function of the logic state of the converter input data. 

In relation to each specific variation of these data with respect to their initial operating 

condition, "V_ERR" assumes a certain value that identifies the malfunction or damage 

of each individual circuit belonging to the tested voltages, in line with the required BITE 

function. In the table 5.1 some of these values are shown for single fail or multiple fail. 

 

The function of block 4 is to supply the DEICE_GIM voltage on pin 30 of P1 when the 

“DEICE” command on pin 9 of P1 is active. Its functional characteristics are to supply the 

34VDC voltage protected by the short through a foldback circuit and if such events occur, 

to supply the alarm signal "I_LIM" on pin 3 of P1.  

 

Voltage 
name 

V_ERR for one 
voltage fail 

V_ERR 
tolerances 

V_ERR for multiple 
voltage fail 

Table 5.1: V_ERR fails 
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Its circuit structure is constituted as follows: 

- Command Circuit 

Signal "DEICE" signal is TTL (active high). 

The main circuit function is to switch the Q6 component "ON" by forcing its Gate 

to a potential of 18 V, thus allowing the 34VDC voltage to enter the foldback 

circuit. The reverse operation occurs by forcing the Gate to a potential of 34VDC, 

switching "OFF" Q6 when the "DEICE" command is disabled.  

- Foldback Circuit 

Signal "DEICE_GIM" is the voltage 34 VDC. 

The main circuit function is to keep the Gate of Q5 at a potential of 18V so that 

it is switched to the “ON” condition, thus allowing 34VDC to be present on pin 

30 of P1. The circuit is sized for an Imax of 7-8A. If there is an increase greater 

than this value, Q3 forces the Gate of Q5 at 34VDC potential to make it switch in 

a condition where the lcc is a few tens of mA. 

This operation allows protection from the current accounts that may occur; the 

circuit remains in this condition until the load is removed. 

- Warning circuit 

Signal "I_LIM" is TTL (active low). 

The circuit becomes active when the condition of a current increase greater than 

8A occurs in the Foldback circuit: it comes into operation when Q3 conducts, 

thus forcing the input of U13 to a trigger potential. 

The output of the latter passes from the pre-existing logic state (high) to the 

active logic state (low) thus signaling the short on pin 3 of P1. 

The purpose of block 5 is to generate an alarm signal on pin 5 of P1 in the event that the 

115 VAC (400Hz) voltage decreases to a value less than 67VAC.  

The type of signal "EARLY_PD" is TTL (active low). 

The main function is developed by U15 which keeps its TTL output low if a VAC = 67VAC 

is applied to its input. In the event that the applied voltage decreases below the 

indicated value, the output trips to its high active state by biasing the input of U13. The 

output of U13 goes from a pre-existing high logic TTL level to a low logic state, thus 

signaling the three-phase voltage drop to a value lower than 67 VAC on pin 5 of P1. 
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The function of block 6 is to supply the voltage “34VDC” on pins 11,13 of P1 when the 

SW_28 signal on pin 8 is active. The type of signal "SW_28" is TTL (active high). The circuit 

function is to keep the Gate of Q4 polarized at a potential of 18V when the command of 

"SW 28" is active high, passing from a pre-existing "OFF" condition to an "ON" condition 

of the component, as well as on pins 11, 13 of P1, the voltage “34VDC” will be present. 

The reverse operation occurs when the "SW 28" command is disabled and is to force the 

Gate of Q4 by moving it to a potential of 34Vdc, passing from an "ON" condition to an 

"OFF" condition of the component. 

The function of the circuit of block 7 is to supply the “34VDC” voltage on pin 42 of P1 

stabilized at 39V by a regulator circuit when the system is energized. The type of signal 

"28VF" is analog (33Vdc). The purpose of the linear regulator is identical to that of the 

BL 2. The output voltage to this regulator will be stabilized at 39 V, with no current 

limitation. 

The function of the block 8 is to drive a relay external to the board.  

The type of signals "RELE'2_ON" is high active signal equal to 3 V (+/- 5%) and low active 

signal equal to 0.4 V (+/- 5%), “PWR_EN_RTN” is analog DGND signal.  

The function of this circuit is to connect pin 12 of J1 to DGND when the RELE'2_ON signal 

on pin 4 of P1 is active high and disconnect it when it goes low. 
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5.1.2 Test Requirements 

At the beginning of this part of the documentation is present the instrumentation list. 

Specifically, for the DUT in question it is necessary to have: 

- Tektronix DPO 5034 Digital Phosphor Oscilloscope, 350 MHz, 5 GS/s; 

- UNI-T UT61E Multimeter AC-DC Meter; 

- Tektronix TPP0500 500 MHz probe 300 V CAT II 3.9 pF /10 MΩ; 

- SPEA YAGEN Waveform Generator; 

- SPEA ACL200 Active load; 

- SPEA PMX100 Power Matrix; 

- SPEA PGC100 AC/DC Power Generator Controller; 

- AMETEK 2253iX AC & DC Power Source; 

- Transformer Assy, P/N 341134A13 (401890P1); 

After that, there is a part regarding the visual testing and the test set-up information. 

For this DUT, before verifying the functional performance, the board must be subjected 

to a visual test that certifies the quality of assembly. It must be handled with the 

necessary precautions to avoid damage due to the presence of electrostatic charges. 

Moreover, it is necessary to ohmically check the insulation of all the components fixed 

on the heatsink in order to avoid shorts. 

Before starting the test, itself, there is a part regarding the preparation of the system, 

where the operator has to set the Three-phase GEN to 115Vac (400 HZ) ± 5%; place the 

transformer in the appropriate board seat and connect the secondary to connector J1. 

Also, connect the Variac input to the Three-phase Gen and its output to the transformer 

primary connector and since the inductance is not mounted, jumper its pitches on the 

printed circuit. Finally, the operation about the 5V_COM generation, setting a 5VDC 

power supply and limit it to 100mA; connect the positive to pin 7 of P1 and the negative 

to pin 6 of P1.  
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At the end of this section there is the effective procedure of testing, in this DUT there is 

10 steps of testing to follow: 

1) LINEAR REGULATORS 36VDC, 39VDC  

Firstly, there is a visual control of the power on of the board by checking that all 

the LEDs are on. After that, this is a simple control of the voltage across the two 

cathodes VR10 and VR8, for the 36VDC and 39VDC respectively. VR10 has the 

function of stabilizing the “34VDC” at a maximum voltage of 36 V, so when the 

board is supplied by 115VAC the voltage must be less than 34.5 V, instead when 

it is supplied by 140VAC the voltage must be less than 36 V. The same happens 

with the 39VDC regulator with different values to be checked. This test is limited 

for a time of 4/5 s, in order to avoid the overheating of components. 

2) 28SW 

The purpose of this test is to check the correct functioning of the block 6, by 

connecting a load (LOAD 1.5A) between pins 11,14 of P1 and with the measure 

of the voltage it is possible to verify the correct switch of Q4 due to the SW_28 

signal. In fact, forcing a 5 V high TTL signal to SW_28, the voltage across the load 

must be 34 Vdc, instead with a forcing of 0 V the voltage must be 0 Vdc. 

3) 28VF 

It is similar to the previous one, in fact in this case a load (LOAD 3A) is connected 

between pins 42,44 of P1 and the 34 Vdc voltage must be checked in order to 

test the correct functioning of the linear regulator. 

4) DEICE/FOLDBACK 

This section regards the block 4, verifying the DEICE signals and the protection 

from shorts with I_LIM signal. Firstly, the DEICE signal is imposed at 5V and the 

voltage DEICE_GIM measured on the load must be in the range 32-34 Vdc, also 

the I_LIM has to be a high TTL signal (higher than 2.4 V). Instead, when DEICE is 

0 V the voltage across the load should be 0 V. After that, we simulate the 

situation of a short, making a jumper between pins 14,30 of P1 and checking that 

I_LIM is a low TTL signal. 
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5) OUTPUT DC/DC CONVERTER 

Firstly, the loads have to be connected in the way indicated in table 5.2, and after 

check the respective value of voltage.   

6) BITE (VERIFICA V_ERR) 

These tests regard the correct working of block 3. The voltage between pins 1,2 

of P1 has to be checked in the condition of active shutdown and not-active 

shutdown of U9, U10, U11. In order to simulate the condition of active 

shutdown, pin 4 of the relative component U9, U10 or U11 is shorted with the 

28VDC_RTN (earth of block 1). Instead, to simulate not-active shutdown, pin 4 is 

left floating. The table 5.3 below shows all the parameters to be followed. 

 

 

 

NAME 
 

LOAD 
VALUE 

 

LOAD CONNECTION 
 

VOLTAGE 
VALUE (Volts) 
 

Table 5.2: Load Set-Up 

 

COMPONENT 
 

STATE 
 

V_ERR VALUE  
(mV) STATE 

Table 5.3: Active shutdown and not-active shutdown 
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7) EARLY POWER DOWN 

The aim of this test is to check the correct functioning of the block 5 for the 

generation of the alarm signal on pin 5 of P1 in the case of a voltage reduction 

from 115 VAC to a value below 67 VAC. Firstly, connect a phase of the 115VAC 

generator to pin 7 of J1 and its neutral to pin 9 of J1, after that connect an 

11Kohm resistor with one terminal on pin 5 of P1 and the other to the positive 

of 5V_COM. Turn on the 5V_COM and the 115VAC generator. 

Finally, check that on pin5 of P1 there is a voltage equal to 1 TTL logic level and 

a TTL logic 0 level when decrease the voltage from 115 VAC to 67 VAC. 

8) RELE’ 2 ON 

This section is related to block 8, simply based on the check of the signal 

PWR_EN_RTN with respect to RELE’2_ON signal. Firstly, with an external power 

supply generate a voltage of 5Vdc (+/- 5%) limited to 200mA, connect a 

resistance of 47 ohms, with one terminal on pin 12 of J1 and the other to the 

positive of the external power supply; connect the negative of the power supply 

to 6 of P1. Apply a voltage of 0.4 V to pin 4 of P1 (RELE’2_ON) and check that on 

pin 12 of J1 (PWR_EN_RTN) there is a voltage greater than 4 V. Finally, apply a 

voltage of 2.4 V to pin 4 of P1 and verify that on pin 12 of J1 there is a voltage 

lower than 0.7 V. 

9) HOLD UP 

This test is important to check the working of the hold up capacity C21 (figure 

5.2), which has the function to supply the board for a certain amount of time, in 

case of power interruption of the three phases 115VAC.  

Figure 5.2: C21 position in the board circuit 
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So, first of all, disconnect the inductance replacement jumper and connect a 

Power Interruption circuit in its place, then power the board at 115 VAC with all 

loads applied. 

Test the voltage 34 VDC ± 5% across C21, for a period of 30 ms, and check that 

the voltage across C21 decreases to a value of 18 Vdc with a period of 25 ms. 

Obviously, finally turn off the power supply of the board and disassemble the 

Power Interruption circuit, and remount the inductance L1. 

 

10) RIPPLE 

The last test regards the active load, that first of all must be connected on the 

outputs of U9, U10 and U11, then after the power on of the board, check that 

the ripple on the voltages indicated in Table 5.4 is contained within the values 

indicated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NAME VALUE (mV) 

Table 5.4: Output ripple check 
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5.1.3 Test Data Record 

The last section of the Test Requirement Specification is the Test Data Record (TDR).  

It is simply a Table made with an excel tool, combined with a visual studio code, which 

acts as a summary contained the results of all the executed measurements and other 

information related to the item name, its program, the code, the start date, the end 

date, the DUT serial number S/N, the DUT part number P/N and similar.  

In the image 5.3 is present an example of some test of the DUT of this dissertation. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.3: Test Data Record 
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Chapter 6  
Realization of the test adapter 

It is evident that, the study of the TRS is necessary to set the requirements needed for 

the realization of the test adapter. As already said, for the PSB in question, the SAR 3600 

3030 Bed of Nails SPEA system has been used.  

As explained in chapter 4, the BoN tester requires the design of the fixture which acts as 

interface between the system and the device under test.  

Typically, most of the fixtures present a considerable number of test points (probes) in 

order to contact the board and make the tests required. But, in this case for this kind of 

specific application, the board communicates only through the input and output 

connectors, it means that it does not need the presence of test probes, but only the 

presence of the respective connector counterparts. These are part of various and 

different hardware boards that are place inside the fixture whose functions help to carry 

out the tests.  

In this application, there is the necessity to touch directly some board’s points, which 

are not reachable trough the DUT’s connectors and so in these situation, the contact is 

made manually by the test operator, using probes and clips.  

In this chapter of the dissertation the external and internal composition of the fixture 

are analyzed and also the description of the workflow necessary for its construction. 

6.1 External and internal composition of the fixture 

The implemented fixture for the test of the DUT is shown in figure 6.1 for the external 

side and in figure 6.2 for the internal side. 

Considering the external side, the black upper part of the fixture contains the strips that 

allow the interconnection between the fixture itself and the 3030 system. Each strip is 

dedicated to the communication with a specific board of the system such as drivers, 

boosters, DVM (Digital Volt Meter), relay boards (for channels measure) and even 

external devices such as AC generator and active loads. The interface strips also act as 

bridge between the internal hardware placed inside the fixture and the system 

hardware.  
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Practically, for taking a voltage measure, you can imagine an output board signal, for 

instance a voltage rails, which runs to the internal fixture hardware through the DUT 

output connector, then it goes to its dedicated interface strip, which is cabled to the 

DVM inside the 3030 system that perform the required voltage measure. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.1: Fixture external site  

 

Figure 6.2: Fixture internal site  
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On the right, it is present the series of connectors (PL1-PL7), that are all connected into 

the P1 connector, the main connector of the board. As you can see in the picture 6.3, 

for example PL5 is used for the connection of the active load LD1A. 

On the left, in the upper part are present the three fuses and lamps for the protection 

of the three phases AC signals. Instead, in the lower part are present two connectors for 

the single test of the transformer, useful because sometimes the client tests the 

transformer alone, before the overall tests of the board.  

Considering the internal side, on the left there are the respective internal part of the 

connectors PL1-PL7, instead on the right there are the hardware present in this fixture, 

such as the lamps, fuses, the discharge resistance, a small plate for the relays and the 

respective counterpart of P2FIXA and the J1, J£ connectors for the transformer single 

test. In this picture, it is possible to appreciate the order of all the wiring from the fixture 

to the interface strips. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.3: PL1-PL7 Connectors 
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When the fixture arrives from the mechanical workshop, it must be checked with a test 

program called “Fixture Check” through the plate, seen in figure 6.4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Firstly, the P1 connector is soldered on the plate, then the strip is soldered on the left 

part, useful for connect each other all the clips. The cable J1, J3, P2 reproduce the fixture 

cable, shorting all the pins together through the plate. This test program is useful for 

check all the hardware present in the fixture, the floats and shorts and every mistake in 

the wiring. 

The figure 6.5 shows an example of float tests and short tests. For example, with the 

tests 43-45, the program tests the presence of the fuses (F1, F2 and F3) with a link tests. 

Figure 6.4: Isolated plate 
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The first three tests are “nop” tests, useful only for saying to the operator that he must 

insert all the connectors and the clip on the isolated plate. 

The tests present in the picture 6.6 are developed for checking all the connection of the 

active loads. The test is generated at low level, through SPEA software, that permits to 

set and control all the instruments of the tester. 

The entire test works in these steps: 

- Set the correct test points and the load value 

- Connect the load through the driver 

- Enable the connection and measure on the sense channel the correct voltage 

value 

- Set the load to a zero voltage level and check it 

- Disable and disconnect the load 

 

Figure 6.5: TPGM “Prova Fixture” 

 

Figure 6.6: Active Loads tests 
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6.2 Fixture implementation workflow 

In order to implement the fixture, described in detail in the previous sections, it is 

important to follow some organized steps, that must be repeatedly controlled to avoid 

any defects, which can compromise the integrity of the final product and also it cannot 

be completely conformed to the TRS specification.  

The first step is the design of the fixture. The designer must take into account the TRS 

provided by the client in order to have an idea of what kind of components must be 

integrated in the fixture. The fixture design, however, is not limited to the choice of its 

internal hardware, but it is also a mechanical design which has to take into account the 

mechanical properties of the DUT in order to understand how to correctly place it in the 

fixture, avoiding any possibility to damage the DUT. This step in the workflow is realized 

by a mechanical designer with the "advise" layout made by the test engineer, present in 

the “Adapter construction” document.  

In figure 6.7, the info cover of the document is shown. It can be seen how only 

fundamental information are reported in the document cover: client, internal SPEA 

project number, name of the application (DUT name), name of the engineer responsible 

for the test application and topics included in the document.  

Figure 6.7: Adapter Construction Document 
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The external and internal layout, view from top and bottom are provided in the 

document as well, in order to explain to mechanical engineer all the hardware present 

and their position. The main work of the test engineer is the design of the fixture 

electrical diagram with the software “Cadence OrCAD”. Once the Adapter construction 

document and the electrical diagram are finished, they are sent to the mechanical 

department.  

It is not possible, for proprietary reason, to report in depth the fixture electrical diagram. 

However, in order to give a general idea of what the diagram contains, it can be said 

that it reports all the wired (type and color, for example AWG 26 Green), and not wired 

connection, between the interface strips, the fixture internal hardware, the internal 

system hardware and the external instruments (like AC Generator, active loads) used for 

the project. Finally, at the end, it presents a page for the safety connections. 

In the figure 6.8, it is shown an example of connections between the AC generator with 

the fixture, in particular with the connector P2FIXA. 

 

Figure 6.8: Fixture wiring 
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In picture 6.9, it is showed an example of connections for the active loads. In this case 

LD3A is programmed at 5V while LD3B at -5V. 

 

When all this documents are finished, the mechanical fabrication of the fixture can 

begin.  

It is also important to send the “dxf” files, useful for the drilling of the plane in order to 

permit the connection between probes and test points. After that, before starting the 

test of the DUT, the fixture itself is tested in order to verify that all the internal hardware 

is properly functioning and that all the connections have been realized correctly, as 

explained in the previous chapter with the TPGM of “fixture check”. 

 

Figure 6.9: Example of Load connections 
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In this project, in the middle phase there was a big change because the client decides to 

modify the model of the AC generator passing from the “Ametek 2253iX” to the “Ametek 

AST1503A1”. 

Initially, it was a big problem because all the boards and connectors of the SPEA tester 

are designed for the old model of generator, so the first step to follow was to read the 

two datasheet and tryed to understand if the two generators could be compatible. 

Fortunately, all the functions previously created and the module boards are compatible, 

with the exception of the cables from the AC generator to a module board called 

“PGC100”. 

For proprietary reasons I cannot say a lot about this board, it is only a board useful for 

internal connection between the AC generator, the active loads and other components. 

In the picture 6.10, it is shown the design of the new cable. 

It is not enough to draw the cable, but it is also necessary to include a list of internal 

wiring (figure 6.11), where it is set the connection way, the color and the size. 

Lastly, it is useful to set a legend for the labels (ET1, ET2, …) to be attached to the cables. 

 

 

 

Figure 6.10: AC cable design 
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The project was accepted by a special team, that work in connections area, and was built 

from SPEA. Then, there was a phase of installation and acceptance, where it is checked 

that the new cable works correctly without any difference from the previous one. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.11: Internal AC cable connections 
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Chapter 7  
Test program development 

Once the fixture is ready to be used, the only thing indispensable for the test of 

the DUT is the functional test program.  

The test program TPGM is actually divided into two main parts: the first one which is 

called Preliminary connections and the effective FCT test program. 

The Preliminary connections programs is useful for remind the correct set-up operation 

that the operator must follow. 

This chapter will focus on the implementation of the TPGM and its actual use for the 

DUT test: only some snippets of the implemented code will be reported and their 

function explained (to view the code in its entirety refer to Appendix A). 

 

7.1 Test Program writing 

7.1.1 VRAD 

The TPGM is written through the auxiliary of the Integrated Development Environment 

(IDE) Visual Studio in Visual Basic programming language. SPEA has furthermore created 

a software tool called VRAD (Very Rapid Application Development) which helps in the 

initial setting of the Visual Basic program.  

VRAD is an excel macro linked to visual studio: it is possible to write the test program as 

a sequence of tasks and tests where to each test there is the association to a visual basic 

function and each function can be defined through its internal parameters. In this way, 

during the test debug on the DUT, it is possible to modify those function’s parameters 

without entering directly inside the visual basic project.  

It is a powerful tool designed to help its use by operators (client) which are not able to 

use a programming language. In this way, after the setting up of the program which 

requires an expert hand, the test of the DUT can be carried out even by less competent 

operators. 
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In order to better understand how VRAD is organized, a detail of the test plan in figure 

7.1 is reported. 

 

 
In figure 7.2, the first task includes the system set-up and the fixture set-up, a list of 

preliminary tests useful for prepare the system. 

The red box shows fVRAD_UPto10V_MeasureVoltageABUS, which is a function useful 

for measure a voltage between two test points. On the right you select the nominal value 

with the relative tolerances. 

The fVRAD_UPto100V_MeasureVoltageABUS is used for measure voltage higher than 

10V. 

 

 

Figure 7.1: VRAD Test plan 

Figure 7.2: VRAD, Test plan section - detail 
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7.1.2 Visual Basic - TPGM 

When VRAD is launched the Testplan.vb module is automatically created in Visual 

Studio, inside the TPGM. Although of great help, each function recalled by VRAD must 

still be individually implemented in Visual Studio by the test engineer.  

The Testplan.vb module is reported below: 

Option Strict Off 
Option Explicit On 
 
Module modTestplan 
 
    Public Function Testplan() As Integer 
        Dim FailFlag As Integer 
 
        FailFlag = AtosF.PASS 
 
 
        ' ---- VRAD TASK EXECUTION BEGIN ---- (do not remove this line) 
 
      ' Read initial site list 
      Call AtosF.GetSiteList (gInitialSiteList(0)) 
 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (SYSTEM_SETUP_ID, AddressOf SYSTEM_SETUP) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (VERIFICA_PINZINI_ID, AddressOf VERIFICA_PINZINI) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_1_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_1) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_2_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_2) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_3_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_3) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_4_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_4) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_5_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_5) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_6_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_6) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_7_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_7) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_8_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_8) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_9_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_9) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_10_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_10) 
 
 
        ' ---- VRAD TASK EXECUTION END ---- (do not remove this line) 
 
        ' 
        ' --- Test Result management 
        ' 
        AtosF.TplanResultSet(FailFlag) 
 
 
        Testplan = 1 
    End Function 

It can be clearly seen how the Testplan.vb module simply recalls all the task defined in 

VRAD and runs them sequentially. It is also very important to highlight how the tasks 

follow the description given by the TRS in chapter 5. Since it would be impossible to 

report and analyze completely all the written tasks, the analysis and description of one 
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of them will be made as exemplification for all the rest. As example the STEP_7_4 

module will be reported and analyzed. 

Each task of the Testplan module is formed by its internal tests. These tests are 

characterized by a test number, a recall to the function parameters, that the test will 

run, defined in VRAD and, of course, the function itself. The code of test 51 of the 

STEP_7_4 task is reported below. 

' ---- VRAD TEST BEGIN (51) ---- (do not remove this line) 
      ' Update the site list 
      Call AtosF.GetSiteList (gSiteList(0)) 
 
      ' #Test - 51 
      '  Remark - "Generazione tensione 5V_COM con il Driver2 in esterno" 
      TestNumber = 51 
      While(AtosF.BeginTest(TestNumber)) 
        Call AtosF.SetTaskExecutionInfo (-1, "", TestNumber, "") 
 
        ' ---- VRAD LOCAL TEST PARAMETERS BEGIN (51) ---- (do not remove this 
line) 
        Dim parpVoltage_51 As Double : parpVoltage_51 = 
AtosF.GetDoubleLocalParameter (STEP_7_4_ID, TestNumber, "pVoltage") 
        Dim parpCurrent_51 As Double : parpCurrent_51 = 
AtosF.GetDoubleLocalParameter (STEP_7_4_ID, TestNumber, "pCurrent") 
        ' ---- VRAD LOCAL TEST PARAMETERS END ---- (do not remove this line) 
 
        ' ---- VRAD LOCAL TEST LIBRARY CALLS (51) ---- (do not remove this line) 
        Call fVRADDriverProgrammingInt (kpDriverId.kDRI2, parpVoltage_51, 
parpCurrent_51, kpDriverCurrentRange.kAUTORANGE, kpDriverOutMode.kPOWERI, 
kpDriverOutFormat.kCONT_ON, TRUE) 
        ' ---- VRAD LOCAL TEST LIBRARY CALLS END ---- (do not remove this line) 
 
        AtosF.BeforeEndTest 
      End While 
      AtosF.EndTest 
      ' ---- VRAD TEST END ---- (do not remove this line) 

This specific test is the programming of the driver in interface. The function that fulfill 

this purpose, as shown in the code snippet, is called fVRADDriverProgrammingInt and 

its code is reported below. 

Public Function fVRADDriverProgrammingInt(ByVal pDriverId As kpDriverId, 
                                            ByVal pVoltage As Double, ByVal 
pCurrent As Double, ByVal pCurrentRange As kpDriverCurrentRange, 
                                            ByVal pDriverOutMode As 
kpDriverOutMode, ByVal pDriverOutFormat As kpDriverOutFormat, ByVal 
pDriverEnable As Boolean) As Long 
 
        'Procedure Name         : fVRADDriverProgrammingInt 
        'Description            : Programmazione e connessione del driver 
        'Parameter              :  
        '                       pDriverId: identificativo del driver 
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        '                       kpDriverId.kDRI1 = DRI1                  
'DRI1 
        '                       kpDriverId.kDRI2 = DRI2                  
'DRI2 
        '                      pVoltage: tensione programmata 
        '                      pCurrent: corrente programmata 
        '                      pCurrentRange: range di corrente programmato 
        '                         kpDriverCurrentRange.kR1A = R1A                    
'1A 
        '                         kpDriverCurrentRange.kR100mA = R100mA              
'100mA 
        '                         kpDriverCurrentRange.kR10mA = R10mA                
'10mA 
        '                         kpDriverCurrentRange.kR1mA = R1mA                  
'1mA 
        '                         kpDriverCurrentRange.kR100uA = R100uA              
'100uA 
        '                         kpDriverCurrentRange.kR10uA = R10uA                
'10uA 
        '                         kpDriverCurrentRange.kAUTORANGE = AUTORANGE        
'Range automatically calculated from programmed current 
        '                       pDriverOutMode: output mode programmato 
        '                         kpDriverOutMode.kSIGNAL = SIGNAL 
        '                         kpDriverOutMode.kDIGITAL = DIGITAL 
        '                         kpDriverOutMode.kDIRECT = DIRECT 
        '                         kpDriverOutMode.kPOWERI = POWERI 
        '                         kpDriverOutMode.kPOWERV = POWERV 
        '                       pDriverOutFormat: output format programmato 
        '                         kpDriverOutFormat.kCONT_ON = CONT_ON            
'Continuous on 
        '                         kpDriverOutFormat.kCONT_OFF = CONT_OFF          
'Continuous off 
        '                         kpDriverOutFormat.kD_PULSE = D_PULSE            
'Pulse on 
        '                         kpDriverOutFormat.kI_PULSE = I_PULSE            
'Pulse off 
        '                       pDriverEnable: abilitazione driver 
        '                         true = driver abilitato 
        '                         false = driver non abilitato 
        '                         
        'Return value parameter : 
        '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
        '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
        '                        
        'Release                : 1.00 
        'Date                   : 08.08.2022 
        'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
        'Impostazione esito funzione  
        fVRADDriverProgrammingInt = fDriverProgrammingInterf(pDriverId, 
pVoltage, pCurrent, pCurrentRange, pDriverOutMode, pDriverOutFormat, 
kpDriverSlewRate.kNORMAL, kpDriverCurrentLimitBypass.kBY_PASS_OFF, 
pDriverEnable) 
 
    End Function 
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This function simply recall the VRAD function, the real code is inside 

fDriverProgrammingInterf: 

Public Function fDriverProgrammingInterf(ByVal pDriverId As kpDriverId, _ 
                                           ByVal pVoltage As Double, ByVal 
pCurrent As Double, ByVal pCurrentRange As kpDriverCurrentRange, _ 
                                           ByVal pDriverOutMode As 
kpDriverOutMode, ByVal pDriverOutFormat As kpDriverOutFormat, ByVal 
pDriverSlewRate As kpDriverSlewRate, _ 
                                           ByVal pDriverCurrentLimitBypass As 
kpDriverCurrentLimitBypass, ByVal pDriverEnable As Boolean, _ 
                                           Optional ByRef pSevereError As 
Boolean = False) As Integer 
 
    'Procedure Name         : fDriverProgrammingInterf 
    'Description            : Programmazione e connessione del driver in ext 
    'Parameter              :  
    '                       pDriverId: identificativo del driver 
    '                         kDRI1 = DRI1                  'DRI1 
    '                         kDRI2 = DRI2                  'DRI2 
    '                       pVoltage: tensione programmata 
    '                       pCurrent: corrente programmata 
    '                       pCurrentRange: range di corrente programmato 
    '                         kR1A = R1A                    '1A 
    '                         kR100mA = R100mA              '100mA 
    '                         kR10mA = R10mA                '10mA 
    '                         kR1mA = R1mA                  '1mA 
    '                         kR100uA = R100uA              '100uA 
    '                         kR10uA = R10uA                '10uA 
    '                         kAUTORANGE = AUTORANGE        'Range 
automatically calculated from programmed current 
    '                       pDriverOutMode: output mode programmato 
    '                         kSIGNAL = SIGNAL 
    '                         kDIGITAL = DIGITAL 
    '                         kDIRECT = DIRECT 
    '                         kPOWERI = POWERI 
    '                         kPOWERV = POWERV 
    '                       pDriverOutFormat: output format programmato 
    '                         kSIGNAL = CONT_ON               'Continuous on 
    '                         kDIGITAL = CONT_OFF             'Continuous off 
    '                         kDIRECT = D_PULSE               'Pulse on 
    '                         kPOWERI = I_PULSE               'Pulse off 
    '                       pDriverSlewRate: slew rate programmato 
    '                         kVERY_FAST = VERY_FAST 
    '                         kFAST = FAST 
    '                         kNORMAL = NORMAL 
    '                         kSLOW = SLOW 
    '                         kVERY_SLOW = VERY_SLOW 
    '                       pDriverCurrentLimitBypass: abilitazione del 
bypass del limite di corrente programmato  
    '                         kBY_PASS_OFF = BY_PASS_OFF 
    '                         kBY_PASS_ON = BY_PASS_ON 
    '                       pDriverEnable: abilitazione driver 
    '                         true = driver abilitato 
    '                         false = driver non abilitato 
    '                       pSevereError: errore grave settato a true dalla 
funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione 
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    '                         
    'Return value parameter : 
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    '                        
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 08.08.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
 
    'Disabilitazione Driver 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriDisable(pDriverId) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (disable)", pDriverId, 
rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Sconnessione Driver 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriDisconnectAll(pDriverId) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (disconnection)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Connessione driver hot point 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriConnectInterf(pDriverId, 
kpDriverInterfPoint.kHOT, pSevereError) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (connection)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Connessione driver cold point 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriConnectInterf(pDriverId, 
kpDriverInterfPoint.kCOLD, pSevereError) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (connection)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Programmazione Driver 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriSourceSet(pDriverId, pVoltage, pCurrent, 
pCurrentRange, pDriverOutMode, pDriverOutFormat, pDriverSlewRate, 
pDriverCurrentLimitBypass, pSevereError) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (source set)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Abilitazione Driver 
    If pDriverEnable = True Then 
      rProgrammingResult = fDriEnable(pDriverId) 
      Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (enable)", pDriverId, 
rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
      If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
    End If 
 
lblend: 
 
    'Impostazione esito funzione  
    fDriverProgrammingInterf = rProgrammingResult 
 
  End Function 
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The first part is to disable and disconnect the driver, then connects the hot point and 

the cold point on the ABUS and finally the driver is programmed with the parameter 

passed from the VRAD program. 

It is often important to have the possibility to set messages as pop-up during the test, 

for example for some test in the first step, the operator must check that the led are on 

or off and it should have the possibility to set the pass or the fail. 

As you can see in this code: 

' ---- VRAD TEST BEGIN (16) ---- (do not remove this line) 
      ' Update the site list 
      Call AtosF.GetSiteList (gSiteList(0)) 
 
      ' #Test - 16 
      '  Remark - "LED CR12 ON/OFF" 
      TestNumber = 16 
      While(AtosF.BeginTest(TestNumber)) 
        Call AtosF.SetTaskExecutionInfo (-1, "", TestNumber, "") 
 
        ' ---- VRAD LOCAL TEST PARAMETERS BEGIN (16) ---- (do not remove this 
line) 
        Dim parpMessageRow1_16 As String : parpMessageRow1_16 = Space$(256) : 
Call AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow1", 
parpMessageRow1_16) : parpMessageRow1_16 = Left$(parpMessageRow1_16, 
AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow1", 
parpMessageRow1_16)) : parpMessageRow1_16 = Trim (parpMessageRow1_16) 
        Dim parpMessageRow2_16 As String : parpMessageRow2_16 = Space$(256) : 
Call AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow2", 
parpMessageRow2_16) : parpMessageRow2_16 = Left$(parpMessageRow2_16, 
AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow2", 
parpMessageRow2_16)) : parpMessageRow2_16 = Trim (parpMessageRow2_16) 
        Dim parpMessageRow3_16 As String : parpMessageRow3_16 = Space$(256) : 
Call AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow3", 
parpMessageRow3_16) : parpMessageRow3_16 = Left$(parpMessageRow3_16, 
AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow3", 
parpMessageRow3_16)) : parpMessageRow3_16 = Trim (parpMessageRow3_16) 
        Dim parpMessageRow4_16 As String : parpMessageRow4_16 = Space$(256) : 
Call AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow4", 
parpMessageRow4_16) : parpMessageRow4_16 = Left$(parpMessageRow4_16, 
AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow4", 
parpMessageRow4_16)) : parpMessageRow4_16 = Trim (parpMessageRow4_16) 
        Dim parpMessageRow5_16 As String : parpMessageRow5_16 = Space$(256) : 
Call AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow5", 
parpMessageRow5_16) : parpMessageRow5_16 = Left$(parpMessageRow5_16, 
AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pMessageRow5", 
parpMessageRow5_16)) : parpMessageRow5_16 = Trim (parpMessageRow5_16) 
        Dim parpTitle_16 As String : parpTitle_16 = Space$(256) : Call 
AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pTitle", parpTitle_16) : 
parpTitle_16 = Left$(parpTitle_16, AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, 
TestNumber, "pTitle", parpTitle_16)) : parpTitle_16 = Trim (parpTitle_16) 
        Dim parpImageName_16 As String : parpImageName_16 = Space$(256) : Call 
AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pImageName", 
parpImageName_16) : parpImageName_16 = Left$(parpImageName_16, 
AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pImageName", 
parpImageName_16)) : parpImageName_16 = Trim (parpImageName_16) 
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        Dim parpRepairHelpPath_16 As String : parpRepairHelpPath_16 = Space$(256) 
: Call AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pRepairHelpPath", 
parpRepairHelpPath_16) : parpRepairHelpPath_16 = Left$(parpRepairHelpPath_16, 
AtosF.GetCharLocalParameterV2 (STEP_7_1_ID, TestNumber, "pRepairHelpPath", 
parpRepairHelpPath_16)) : parpRepairHelpPath_16 = Trim (parpRepairHelpPath_16) 
        ' ---- VRAD LOCAL TEST PARAMETERS END ---- (do not remove this line) 
 
        ' ---- VRAD LOCAL TEST LIBRARY CALLS (16) ---- (do not remove this line) 
        Call fVRADOperatorPASSFAIL (parpMessageRow1_16, parpMessageRow2_16, 
parpMessageRow3_16, parpMessageRow4_16, parpMessageRow5_16, parpTitle_16, 
parpImageName_16, parpRepairHelpPath_16) 
        ' ---- VRAD LOCAL TEST LIBRARY CALLS END ---- (do not remove this line) 
 
        AtosF.BeforeEndTest 
      End While 
      AtosF.EndTest 
      ' ---- VRAD TEST END ---- (do not remove this line) 

 

Through the fVRADOperatorPASSFAIL function appear the image 7.3, where the three 

rows written are set in VRAD as parpMessageRow1_16, parpMessageRow2_16, 

parpMessageRow3_16. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.3: Operator PASS/FAIL Example 
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The debug phase consists in checking step by step all the single functions, but first of all 

it is important to check if the board is correctly powered. 

In order to control the voltage, the AC generator is set for example to a safe value like 

10V and after that with the multimeter it is possible to see if the voltage arrives at the 

correct pins. 
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Chapter 8  
Conclusion 

When the debug of the test program is finished and verified as completely functioning, 

there are also two different steps to end the application work: acceptance and 

installation. 

The acceptance is made in SPEA and it consists of telling the customer that the debug 

process is complete and he is invited to SPEA for the acceptance of the developed test 

program. Generally, the client come to SPEA for a couple of days. 

This period is used for debug one time the application with the client and for telling him 

some fails or some result changes from the original TRS. After that, the client will 

decide if a changing in the TRS is justifiable or if the TPGM must be modified accordingly.  

In our case, I reported some fails that slightly exceed the tolerance values, and by mutual 

agreement with the customer they were considered valid.  

In some situation, the client can discuss about the test time of the overall functional 

test, but in my situation I don’t have any indication about test time. Indicatively, the test 

can last from 10 to 20 minutes. 

The second phase takes place in the client’s company in order to make the installation, 

that consists in a completely re-run of the TPGM. This step is important because the 

client’s ATE could be different from the ATE present in SPEA used for the debug process. 

Usually, this process can take up from a couple of day to one week.  

In my situation, the installation has been carried out near Florence and it lasted three 

days. 

The installation was completed successfully and the client is now able to implement the 

TPGM for debug the various Power Supply Board. 
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Acronyms 
AC Alternating Current 

ATE Automatic Test Equipment 

BJTs Bipolar Junction Transistors 

CCM Continuous Conduction Mode 

DC Direct Current 

DCM Discontinuous Conduction Mode 

DUT Device Under Test 

DVM Digital VoltMeter 

EC European Community 

EMI Electro-Magnetic Interference 

EUT Equipment Under Test 

FCT Functional Test 

FET Field Effect Transistor 

FICT Fixtureless In-Circuit Test 

FPS Floating Power Supply 

HF High Frequency 

ICs Integrated Circuits 

ICT In-Circuit Test 

IDE Integrated Development Environment 

IGBTs Isolated Gate Bipolar Transistors 

MEMS Micro Electro-Mechanical Systems 

LVD Low Voltage Directive 

MOSFET Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor 

NZT Nodal Impedance Test 

PCB Printed Circuit Board 
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PCBA Printed Circuit Board Assembly 

PFC Power Factor Converter 

PGC Power Gain Controller 

PSA Power Supply Adapter 

PSB Power Supply Board 

PSM Power Supply Module 

PSS Power Supply System 

PSU Power Supply Unit 

PWM Pulse Width Mode 

RF Radio Frequency 

SI International System of Units 

SMPS Switched Mode Power Supply 

SoC System on Chip 

STC Short Test Capacitance 

STO Short Test Ohm 

STZ Short Test Impedance 

TDR Test Data Record 

TRS Test Requirement Specification 

TTL Transistor-Transistor Logic 

UUT Unit Under Test 

VHF Very High Frequency 

VPM Video Processing Module 

VRAD Very Rapid Application Development 
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Appendix A 
Option Strict Off 
Option Explicit On 
 
Module modTestplan 
 
    Public Function Testplan() As Integer 
        Dim FailFlag As Integer 
 
        FailFlag = AtosF.PASS 
 
 
        ' ---- VRAD TASK EXECUTION BEGIN ---- (do not remove this 
line) 
 
      ' Read initial site list 
      Call AtosF.GetSiteList (gInitialSiteList(0)) 
 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (SYSTEM_SETUP_ID, AddressOf SYSTEM_SETUP) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (VERIFICA_PINZINI_ID, AddressOf 
VERIFICA_PINZINI) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_1_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_1) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_2_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_2) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_3_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_3) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_4_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_4) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_5_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_5) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_6_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_6) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_7_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_7) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_8_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_8) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_9_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_9) 
      Call AtosF.vbRunTask (STEP_7_10_ID, AddressOf STEP_7_10) 
 
 
        ' ---- VRAD TASK EXECUTION END ---- (do not remove this line) 
 
        ' 
        ' --- Test Result management 
        ' 
        AtosF.TplanResultSet(FailFlag) 
 
 
        Testplan = 1 
    End Function 
 
 
' --------------------------------------------------------------------
-------- 
    ' 
    ' --- TESTPLAN Initialisation 
    ' 
    ' This function is executed only one time when the test program is 
loaded. 
    ' 
    Public Function TestplanInit() As Integer 
 
        ' ---- VRAD TESTPLAN INIT BEGIN ---- (do not remove this line) 
 
  ' Parameter(s) read 
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    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("Disabled", parDisabled) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("Enabled", parEnabled) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("EnableRepair", parEnableRepair) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtAC2Address", parExtAC2Address) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("ExtAC2Answer", parExtAC2Answer) : 
parExtAC2Answer = Left$ (parExtAC2Answer, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("ExtAC2Answer", parExtAC2Answer)) : parExtAC2Answer = 
Trim(parExtAC2Answer) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtAC2RemoteEnable", 
parExtAC2RemoteEnable) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtAC2Used", parExtAC2Used) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtACAddress", parExtACAddress) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("ExtACAnswer", parExtACAnswer) : 
parExtACAnswer = Left$ (parExtACAnswer, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("ExtACAnswer", parExtACAnswer)) : parExtACAnswer = 
Trim(parExtACAnswer) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtACRemoteEnable", 
parExtACRemoteEnable) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtACUsed", parExtACUsed) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtDC1Address", parExtDC1Address) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("ExtDC1Answer", parExtDC1Answer) : 
parExtDC1Answer = Left$ (parExtDC1Answer, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("ExtDC1Answer", parExtDC1Answer)) : parExtDC1Answer = 
Trim(parExtDC1Answer) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtDC1RemoteEnable", 
parExtDC1RemoteEnable) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtDC1Used", parExtDC1Used) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtFG1Address", parExtFG1Address) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("ExtFG1Answer", parExtFG1Answer) : 
parExtFG1Answer = Left$ (parExtFG1Answer, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("ExtFG1Answer", parExtFG1Answer)) : parExtFG1Answer = 
Trim(parExtFG1Answer) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtFG1RemoteEnable", 
parExtFG1RemoteEnable) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtFG1Used", parExtFG1Used) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtFG2Address", parExtFG2Address) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("ExtFG2Answer", parExtFG2Answer) : 
parExtFG2Answer = Left$ (parExtFG2Answer, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("ExtFG2Answer", parExtFG2Answer)) : parExtFG2Answer = 
Trim(parExtFG2Answer) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtFG2RemoteEnable", 
parExtFG2RemoteEnable) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtFG2Used", parExtFG2Used) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtFG3Address", parExtFG3Address) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("ExtFG3Answer", parExtFG3Answer) : 
parExtFG3Answer = Left$ (parExtFG3Answer, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("ExtFG3Answer", parExtFG3Answer)) : parExtFG3Answer = 
Trim(parExtFG3Answer) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtFG3RemoteEnable", 
parExtFG3RemoteEnable) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtFG3Used", parExtFG3Used) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtGPIBAddress", parExtGPIBAddress) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtOscilloscopeAddress", 
parExtOscilloscopeAddress) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("ExtOscilloscopeAnswer", 
parExtOscilloscopeAnswer) : parExtOscilloscopeAnswer = Left$ 
(parExtOscilloscopeAnswer, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("ExtOscilloscopeAnswer", parExtOscilloscopeAnswer)) : 
parExtOscilloscopeAnswer = Trim(parExtOscilloscopeAnswer) 
    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtOscilloscopeRemoteEn", 
parExtOscilloscopeRemoteEn) 
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    Call AtosF.GetParameter ("ExtOscilloscopeUsed", 
parExtOscilloscopeUsed) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("Image_Blank", parImage_Blank) : 
parImage_Blank = Left$ (parImage_Blank, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("Image_Blank", parImage_Blank)) : parImage_Blank = 
Trim(parImage_Blank) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_1", parTP_1) : parTP_1 = Left$ 
(parTP_1, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_1", parTP_1)) : parTP_1 = 
Trim(parTP_1) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_10", parTP_10) : parTP_10 = Left$ 
(parTP_10, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_10", parTP_10)) : parTP_10 = 
Trim(parTP_10) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_11", parTP_11) : parTP_11 = Left$ 
(parTP_11, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_11", parTP_11)) : parTP_11 = 
Trim(parTP_11) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_12", parTP_12) : parTP_12 = Left$ 
(parTP_12, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_12", parTP_12)) : parTP_12 = 
Trim(parTP_12) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_13", parTP_13) : parTP_13 = Left$ 
(parTP_13, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_13", parTP_13)) : parTP_13 = 
Trim(parTP_13) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_14", parTP_14) : parTP_14 = Left$ 
(parTP_14, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_14", parTP_14)) : parTP_14 = 
Trim(parTP_14) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_29", parTP_29) : parTP_29 = Left$ 
(parTP_29, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_29", parTP_29)) : parTP_29 = 
Trim(parTP_29) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_3", parTP_3) : parTP_3 = Left$ 
(parTP_3, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_3", parTP_3)) : parTP_3 = 
Trim(parTP_3) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_30", parTP_30) : parTP_30 = Left$ 
(parTP_30, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_30", parTP_30)) : parTP_30 = 
Trim(parTP_30) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_32", parTP_32) : parTP_32 = Left$ 
(parTP_32, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_32", parTP_32)) : parTP_32 = 
Trim(parTP_32) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_33", parTP_33) : parTP_33 = Left$ 
(parTP_33, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_33", parTP_33)) : parTP_33 = 
Trim(parTP_33) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_35", parTP_35) : parTP_35 = Left$ 
(parTP_35, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_35", parTP_35)) : parTP_35 = 
Trim(parTP_35) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_36", parTP_36) : parTP_36 = Left$ 
(parTP_36, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_36", parTP_36)) : parTP_36 = 
Trim(parTP_36) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_46", parTP_46) : parTP_46 = Left$ 
(parTP_46, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_46", parTP_46)) : parTP_46 = 
Trim(parTP_46) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_5", parTP_5) : parTP_5 = Left$ 
(parTP_5, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_5", parTP_5)) : parTP_5 = 
Trim(parTP_5) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_6", parTP_6) : parTP_6 = Left$ 
(parTP_6, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_6", parTP_6)) : parTP_6 = 
Trim(parTP_6) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_62", parTP_62) : parTP_62 = Left$ 
(parTP_62, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_62", parTP_62)) : parTP_62 = 
Trim(parTP_62) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_64", parTP_64) : parTP_64 = Left$ 
(parTP_64, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_64", parTP_64)) : parTP_64 = 
Trim(parTP_64) 
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    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_7", parTP_7) : parTP_7 = Left$ 
(parTP_7, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_7", parTP_7)) : parTP_7 = 
Trim(parTP_7) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_8", parTP_8) : parTP_8 = Left$ 
(parTP_8, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_8", parTP_8)) : parTP_8 = 
Trim(parTP_8) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_9", parTP_9) : parTP_9 = Left$ 
(parTP_9, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_9", parTP_9)) : parTP_9 = 
Trim(parTP_9) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_AC_CMD_RET", parTP_AC_CMD_RET) : 
parTP_AC_CMD_RET = Left$ (parTP_AC_CMD_RET, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_AC_CMD_RET", parTP_AC_CMD_RET)) : parTP_AC_CMD_RET = 
Trim(parTP_AC_CMD_RET) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_AC_SYNC_IN", parTP_AC_SYNC_IN) : 
parTP_AC_SYNC_IN = Left$ (parTP_AC_SYNC_IN, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_AC_SYNC_IN", parTP_AC_SYNC_IN)) : parTP_AC_SYNC_IN = 
Trim(parTP_AC_SYNC_IN) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_GND", parTP_GND) : parTP_GND = 
Left$ (parTP_GND, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 ("TP_GND", parTP_GND)) : 
parTP_GND = Trim(parTP_GND) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_Pinzino10", parTP_Pinzino10) : 
parTP_Pinzino10 = Left$ (parTP_Pinzino10, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_Pinzino10", parTP_Pinzino10)) : parTP_Pinzino10 = 
Trim(parTP_Pinzino10) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_Pinzino3", parTP_Pinzino3) : 
parTP_Pinzino3 = Left$ (parTP_Pinzino3, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_Pinzino3", parTP_Pinzino3)) : parTP_Pinzino3 = 
Trim(parTP_Pinzino3) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_Pinzino4", parTP_Pinzino4) : 
parTP_Pinzino4 = Left$ (parTP_Pinzino4, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_Pinzino4", parTP_Pinzino4)) : parTP_Pinzino4 = 
Trim(parTP_Pinzino4) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_Pinzino5", parTP_Pinzino5) : 
parTP_Pinzino5 = Left$ (parTP_Pinzino5, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_Pinzino5", parTP_Pinzino5)) : parTP_Pinzino5 = 
Trim(parTP_Pinzino5) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_Pinzino6", parTP_Pinzino6) : 
parTP_Pinzino6 = Left$ (parTP_Pinzino6, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_Pinzino6", parTP_Pinzino6)) : parTP_Pinzino6 = 
Trim(parTP_Pinzino6) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_Pinzino7", parTP_Pinzino7) : 
parTP_Pinzino7 = Left$ (parTP_Pinzino7, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_Pinzino7", parTP_Pinzino7)) : parTP_Pinzino7 = 
Trim(parTP_Pinzino7) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_Pinzino8", parTP_Pinzino8) : 
parTP_Pinzino8 = Left$ (parTP_Pinzino8, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_Pinzino8", parTP_Pinzino8)) : parTP_Pinzino8 = 
Trim(parTP_Pinzino8) 
    Call AtosF.GetCharParameter ("TP_Pinzino9", parTP_Pinzino9) : 
parTP_Pinzino9 = Left$ (parTP_Pinzino9, AtosF.GetCharParameterV2 
("TP_Pinzino9", parTP_Pinzino9)) : parTP_Pinzino9 = 
Trim(parTP_Pinzino9) 
 
 
 
        ' ---- VRAD TESTPLAN INIT END ---- (do not remove this line) 
 
        ' ---- VRAD TPLANINIT TASK EXECUTION BEGIN ---- (do not remove 
this line) 
 
      ' Read initial site list 
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      Call AtosF.GetSiteList (gInitialSiteList(0)) 
 
 
 
        ' ---- VRAD TPLANINIT TASK EXECUTION END ---- (do not remove 
this line) 
 
        TestplanInit = 1 
    End Function 
 
 
Option Strict Off 
Option Explicit On 
 
Module modMain 
    Dim AddTestplan As AtosF.TestplanDelegate = AddressOf Testplan 
    Dim AddTestplanInit As AtosF.TestplanDelegate = AddressOf 
TestplanInit 
    Dim AddTestplanEnd As AtosF.TestplanDelegate = AddressOf 
TestplanEnd 
 
    Public Sub Main() 
        Dim l As Integer 
        Dim gmCode As Integer 
         
        Call AtosF.vbTplanSetControlFunctions(AddTestplan, 
AddTestplanInit, AddTestplanEnd) 
        Call AtosF.TplanSetVB() 
 
        l = AtosF.TplanCreateWindow(VB6.GetHInstance.ToInt32(), False) 
 
        Do 
            gmCode = AtosF.TplanWinMsgLoop() 
        Loop While (gmCode <> 0) And (gmCode <> -1) 
 
        End 
 
    End Sub 
 
End Module 
 
Option Explicit On 
Option Strict On 
 
Module modRT400 
 
  Public Enum kpLoadType 
    kDisconnect = 0 
    'kDisable = 1 
    'kDisableMin = 2 
    'kEnableMin = 3 
    'kNominal = 4 
    'kNominalNoResNoCap = 5 
    'kNominalNoCap = 6 
    kDischarge = 7 
    kMaximum = 8 
    kNoLoad = 9 
    kTypical = 10 
    kMinimum = 11 
    kRegulation = 12 
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    kHoldUp = 13 
  End Enum 
 
 
  'Costante per richiusura masse a massa di macchina 
  Public Enum kpGND_REF 
    kGND_28 = 1               'Richiusura GND_28 a massa di macchina 
    kPGND = 2                 'Richiusura PGND a massa di macchina 
    KNone = 3                 'Nessuna GND a massa di macchina 
  End Enum 
 
 
  Public Enum kpTestType 
    CompareThreshold = 1 
    CompareBitData = 2 
    WriteData = 3 
  End Enum 
 
 
  Public Enum kpSetActionType 
    kGND_28 = 1 
    kPGND = 2 
    kNoneGND = 3 
    kDCGenSafety = 4 
    kACGenSafety = 5 
    kUUTOutputEnable = 6 
    kD5V5_BNC = 7 
    kA5V5_BNC = 8 
    kP3V3_BNC = 9 
    kP12V_BNC = 10 
    kN12V_BNC = 11 
    kP48V_BNC = 12 
    kP28V_BNC = 13 
    kP100V_BNC = 14 
    kP48V_SHORT = 15 
    kService = 16 
    kDischargeHV = 17 
    kPreserPlateInhibit = 18 
    kBypassHWPowerInterrupt = 19 
    kDCAnalogProgramming = 20 
    kDCRemoteEnable = 21 
    kP100V_LOAD = 22 
    kRelePinzini = 23 
 
  End Enum 
 
  Public Enum KpSetActionStatus 
    KOn = 1 
    KOff = 2 
    KDisconnect = 3 
    KConnect = 4 
    KOpen = 5 
    KClose = 6 
    KNotChange = 7 
    kHigh = 8 
    KLow = 9 
  End Enum 
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Public Enum kpPhaseUnit 
    kDeg = 1 
    kRad = 2 
 
  End Enum 
 
 
  Public Enum kpSTAKLevel 
    kpNotChange = -999999 
    kpSTK_OFF = THREE_STATE 
    kpSTK_LOW = LOW 
    kpSTK_HIGH = HIGH 
    'kpSTK_UP = STK_UP 
    'kpSTK_DOWN = STK_DOWN 
  End Enum 
 
  Public Enum KpStato 
    KOff = 0 
    KOn = 1 
    KSconnect = 2 
    KConnect = 3 
    KNotChange = 4 
    KOpen = 5 
    KClose = 6 
  End Enum 
 
  Public Enum kpDCOutPut 
    kEnabled = 1 
    kDisabled = 0 
  End Enum 
 
  Public Enum kpOutputName 
    kPOS48V = 1 
    kPOS28V = 2 
    kPOS12V = 3 
    kNEG12V = 4 
    kPOSD5V5 = 5 
    kPOSA5V5 = 6 
    kPOS3V3 = 7 
    kPOS100V = 8 
    kPOS350V = 9 
  End Enum 
 
 
  Public Enum kpUUTSupplySection 
    k48V = 1 
    k28V = 2 
  End Enum 
 
  Public Enum kpFXButtons 
    kNone = 0 
    KRedButton = 1 
    kGreenButton = 2 
  End Enum 
 
  Public Enum kpFormMessageExecutionType 
    KModal 
    kUnModal 
  End Enum 
 
  'Global Variables 
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  Public rpMeasuredValue As Double = 0 
  Public rpDataRead As String = Space(256) 
  Public rpVariantComposition As String = Space(1024) 
  Public rpFormMessageExecutionType As kpFormMessageExecutionType 
  Public rpButtonPressed As kpFXButtons = kpFXButtons.kNone 
  Public rpOvercurrentTh As Double = kpNOMeasure 
 
  'Test Points digitali 
  'Dim rpTestPoint As String = parTP_Z038200_RL1 & "," & 
parTP_Z038200_RL2 & "," & parTP_Z038200_RL3 & "," & parTP_Z038200_RL4 
& "," & parTP_Z038200_RL5 & "," & 
  '                           parTP_Z038200_RL6 & "," & 
parTP_Z038200_RL7 & "," & parTP_Z038200_RL8 & "," & parTP_FXINT440_RL1 
 
 
 
 
  ''' <summary> 
  ''' Setup Fixture. 
  ''' </summary> 
  ''' <param name="pVradStoreEnable"> Abilita/disabilita lo store 
della funzione.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pSevereError">[Optional] Errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione.</param> 
  ''' <returns>PASS/FAIL</returns> 
  '''  
  Public Function fFixtureSetUp(ByVal pVradStoreEnable As Boolean, 
Optional ByRef pSevereError As Boolean = False) As Integer 
 
    'Procedure Name         : fFixtureSetUp 
    'Description            : Setting della fixture necessari per 
effettuare il test (sicurezze etc.) 
    'Parameter              :  
    '                       pVradStoreEnable: Abilita/disabilita 
l'elaborazione dei risultati con VRAD 
    '                       pSevereError: errore grave settato a true 
dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione 
    '                        
    'Return value parameter : 
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    '                        
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 08.08.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
    Dim rActualSite As Integer 
 
    ''Controllo receiver 
    'If IsReceiverDown() <> 1 Then 
    '  MsgDispService("Presser plate non in posizione DOWN, il test 
verrà interrotto", 0) 
    '  rProgrammingResult = FAIL 
    'End If 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    ''Lettura variant in uso 
    'Call VariantCompositionRead(rpVariantComposition) 
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    'rpVariantComposition = Replace(rpVariantComposition, Chr(0), "", 
, , CompareMethod.Binary) 
    'rpVariantComposition = Trim(rpVariantComposition) 
    'rpVariantComposition = UCase(rpVariantComposition) 
 
    ''-------------------- Chiusura Inhibit movimentazione castello  -
--------------------- 
    'rProgrammingResult = 
fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kPreserPlateInhibit, 
KpSetActionStatus.KClose, "fFixtureSetUp", pSevereError) 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    ''-------------------- Abilitazione Remote Enable generatore -----
------------------ 
    'rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kDCRemoteEnable, 
KpSetActionStatus.KOn, "fFixtureSetUp", pSevereError) 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    ''Alimentazione PWA (comandi DC1 remoto) 
    'rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOn(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU1, 5, 0.3) 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    ''Alimentazione PWC UPS2 (Contaore) 
    'rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOn(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU3, 12, 0.2, 
pSevereError) 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    ''Alimentazione PWB UPS3 (FXINT470) 
    'rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOn(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU2, 5, 0.5, 
pSevereError) 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    ''Alimentazione PWE UPS5 (VENTOLE) 
    'rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOn(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU5, 12, 1, 
pSevereError) 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'If rpVariantComposition = "MODULE" Then 
    '  'Alimentazione PWF UPS6 (VENTOLE BOX) 
    '  rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOn(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU6, 12, 1, 
pSevereError) 
    '  If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
    'End If 
 
    ''Configurazione canali digitali 
    ''Predisposizione Stuck Digitali Noise 
    'Dim rTP_cmd_NoiseList(8) As Int32 
    'Call S2LA(rpTestPoint, rTP_cmd_NoiseList(0), 9) 
    'Call ObpTpConnect(SYS_OBP1, rTP_cmd_NoiseList(0)) 
    'Call ObpTpLevelSet(SYS_OBP1, rTP_cmd_NoiseList(0), 4.8, 0) 
    'Call ObpTpSensorSet(SYS_OBP1, rTP_cmd_NoiseList(0), 2.4) 
    'Call ObpTpOutputImpedanceSet(SYS_OBP1, rTP_cmd_NoiseList(0), 
Z_5_OHM) 
 
    'Chiusura rele pinzini 
    rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kRelePinzini, 
KpSetActionStatus.KClose, "fFixtureSetUp", pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
lblend: 
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    fFixtureSetUp = rProgrammingResult 
 
    'Store risultato 
    If pVradStoreEnable = True Then 
      Call UseSiteRead(rActualSite) 
      fStoreResult(GetActualTestNum, "", CInt(fFixtureSetUp), 
rActualSite, pSevereError) 
    End If 
 
  End Function 
 
 
  ''' <summary> 
  ''' Reset Fixture. 
  ''' </summary> 
  ''' <param name="pVradStoreEnable">Abilita/disabilita lo store della 
funzione.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pSevereError">[Optional] Errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione.</param> 
  ''' <returns>PASS/FAIL</returns> 
  '''  
  Public Function fFixtureReset(ByVal pVradStoreEnable As Boolean, 
Optional ByRef pSevereError As Boolean = False) As Integer 
 
    'Procedure Name         : fFixtureReset 
    'Description            : Reset della fixture. 
    'Parameter              :  
    '                       pVradStoreEnable: Abilita/disabilita 
l'elaborazione dei risultati con VRAD 
    '                       pSevereError: errore grave settato a true 
dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione 
    '                        
    'Return value parameter : 
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    '                        
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 12.08.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
    Dim rVariantComposition As String = Space(256) 
    Dim rActualSite As Integer 
 
 
    '-------------------- Apertura Inhibit movimentazione castello  --
-------------------- 
    rProgrammingResult = 
fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kPreserPlateInhibit, 
KpSetActionStatus.KOpen, "fFixtureReset", pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    '-------------------- Disabilitazione Remote Enable generatore ---
-------------------- 
    rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kDCRemoteEnable, 
KpSetActionStatus.KOff, "fFixtureReset", pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Alimentazione PWA (comandi DC1 remoto, FXSEZ200) 
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    rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOff(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU1, 
pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Alimentazione PWC UPS2 (Contaore) 
    rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOff(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU3, 
pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Alimentazione PWB UPS3 (FXINT470) 
    rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOff(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU2, 
pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Alimentazione PWE UPS5 (Ventole KF100) 
    rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOff(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU5, 
pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Alimentazione PWF UPS6 (VENTOLE BOX) 
    rProgrammingResult = fPpsuOff(kpProgPowerSupplyId.kPPSU6, 
pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
lblend: 
 
    fFixtureReset = rProgrammingResult 
 
    'Store risultato 
    If pVradStoreEnable = True Then 
      Call UseSiteRead(rActualSite) 
      fStoreResult(GetActualTestNum, "", fFixtureReset, rActualSite, 
pSevereError) 
    End If 
 
  End Function 
 
 
 
 
  ''' <summary> 
  ''' Set/Reset dei controlli in fixture. 
  ''' </summary> 
  ''' <param name="pSetActionType">Tipo di comando da 
eseguire.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pSetActionStatus">Stato del comando 
(On/Off).</param> 
  ''' <param name="pTaskName">Nome del task in cui è usata la 
funzione.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pSevereError">[Optional] Errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pTimeWaitmsec">[Optional] Time wait after 
command.</param> 
  ''' <returns>PASS/FAIL</returns> 
  '''  
  Public Function fSetAction(ByVal pSetActionType As kpSetActionType, 
ByVal pSetActionStatus As KpSetActionStatus, ByVal pTaskName As 
String, Optional ByVal pSevereError As Boolean = False, Optional ByVal 
pTimeWaitmsec As Integer = 250) As Integer 
 
    'Nome della procedura   : fSetAction 
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    'Descrizione            : Set/Reset dei controlli in fixture. 
    'Parametri              :  
    '                         pSetActionType:  
    '                           kGND_28 = 1 
    '                           kPGND = 2 
    '                           kNoneGND = 3 
    '                           kDCGenSafety = 4 
    '                           kACGenSafety = 5 
    '                           kUUTOutputEnable = 6 
    '                           kD5V5_BNC = 7 
    '                           kA5V5_BNC = 8 
    '                           kP3V3_BNC = 9 
    '                           kP12V_BNC = 10 
    '                           kN12V_BNC = 11 
    '                           kP48V_BNC = 12 
    '                           kP28V_BNC = 13 
    '                           kP100V_BNC = 14 
    '                           kP48V_SHORT = 15 
    '                           kService = 16 
    '                           kDischargeHV = 17 
    '                           kPreserPlateInhibit = 18 
    '                           kBypassHWPowerInterrupt = 19 
    '                           kDCAnalogProgramming = 20 
    '                           kDCRemoteEnable = 21 
    '                           kP100V_LOAD = 22 
    '                         pSetActionStatus:  
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.KOn = 1 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.KOff = 2 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.KDisconnect = 3 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.KConnect = 4 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.KOpen = 5 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.KClose = 6 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.KNotChange = 7 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.kHigh = 8 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.KLow = 9 
    '                         pTaskName: nome del task in cui è usata 
la funzione 
    '                         pSevereError: errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione 
    '                         pTimeWaitmsec: tempo di attesa dopo 
azione [ms] 
    'Return value parameter :  
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 10.08.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
 
    sMsgPrintLog("@FG{Blue}" & fGetActualTaskName() & " ; " & 
fGetActualRemark() & " ; Test ID.n." & GetActualTestNum() & " --- " & 
Mid([Enum].GetName(GetType(kpSetActionType), pSetActionType), 2) & " - 
" & Mid([Enum].GetName(GetType(KpSetActionStatus), pSetActionStatus), 
2), 0) 
 
 
    'Mid([Enum].GetName(GetType(kpLoadType), pLoadType), 2) 
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    Select Case pSetActionType 
 
 
 
      ''Abilitazione USER SERVICE 
      'Case kpSetActionType.kService 
      '  If pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KOn Or 
pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KConnect Or pSetActionStatus = 
KpSetActionStatus.KClose Then 
      '    '                                                                                       
"12345678 
      '    rProgrammingResult = 
fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO_NC, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option1, "XXXXXXXC", pSevereError) 
      '  ElseIf pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KOff Or 
pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KDisconnect Or pSetActionStatus = 
KpSetActionStatus.KOpen Then 
      '    '                                                                               
"12345678 
      '    rProgrammingResult = 
fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO_NC, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option1, "XXXXXXXO", pSevereError) 
      '  Else 
      '    MsgBox("Stato non riconosciuto= " & pSetActionStatus & "  " 
& pTaskName, vbCritical, "kService") 
      '    rProgrammingResult = FAIL 
      '  End If 
 
 
      '  'Inhibit per movimentazione castello 
      'Case kpSetActionType.kPreserPlateInhibit 
      '  If pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KOn Or 
pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KConnect Or pSetActionStatus = 
KpSetActionStatus.KClose Then 
      '    '                                                                                       
"12345678901234567890123456789012 
      '    rProgrammingResult = fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2, "XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCX", 
pSevereError) 
      '  ElseIf pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KOff Or 
pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KDisconnect Or pSetActionStatus = 
KpSetActionStatus.KOpen Then 
      '    '                                                                                       
"12345678901234567890123456789012 
      '    rProgrammingResult = fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2, "XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOX", 
pSevereError) 
      '  Else 
      '    MsgBox("Stato non riconosciuto= " & pSetActionStatus & "  " 
& pTaskName, vbCritical, "kPreserPlateInhibit") 
      '    rProgrammingResult = FAIL 
      '  End If 
 
        'Inhibit per movimentazione castello 
      Case kpSetActionType.kACGenSafety 
        If pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KOn Or 
pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KConnect Or pSetActionStatus = 
KpSetActionStatus.KClose Then 
          '                                                                                       
"12345678901234567890123456789012 
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          rProgrammingResult = fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2, "XXXXXXCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX", 
pSevereError) 
        ElseIf pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KOff Or 
pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KDisconnect Or pSetActionStatus = 
KpSetActionStatus.KOpen Then 
          '                                                                                       
"12345678901234567890123456789012 
          rProgrammingResult = fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2, "XXXXXXOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX", 
pSevereError) 
        Else 
          MsgBox("Stato non riconosciuto= " & pSetActionStatus & "  " 
& pTaskName, vbCritical, "kPreserPlateInhibit") 
          rProgrammingResult = FAIL 
        End If 
 
 
 
            'Connessione pinzini 
      Case kpSetActionType.kRelePinzini 
        If pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KOn Or 
pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KConnect Or pSetActionStatus = 
KpSetActionStatus.KClose Then 
          rProgrammingResult = fPmxConnect(kpPowerMatrixId.kPMX1, 
kpPowerMatrixSectionId.kHPREL, kpPowerMatrixChannel.k_2, pSevereError) 
        ElseIf pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KOff Or 
pSetActionStatus = KpSetActionStatus.KDisconnect Or pSetActionStatus = 
KpSetActionStatus.KOpen Then 
          rProgrammingResult = fPmxDisconnect(kpPowerMatrixId.kPMX1, 
kpPowerMatrixSectionId.kHPREL, kpPowerMatrixChannel.k_2, pSevereError) 
        Else 
          MsgBox("Stato non riconosciuto= " & pSetActionStatus & "  " 
& pTaskName, vbCritical, "Connessione pinzini") 
          rProgrammingResult = FAIL 
        End If 
 
 
 
      Case Else 
        MsgBox("pSetActionType non riconosciuto= " & pSetActionType & 
"  " & pTaskName, vbCritical, "pSetActionType") 
        rProgrammingResult = FAIL 
    End Select 
 
    Call sTimeWait(pTimeWaitmsec) 
 
    'Impostazione pSevereError 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then 
      pSevereError = True 
    Else 
      'pSevereError = False 
    End If 
 
    fSetAction = rProgrammingResult 
 
  End Function 
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  ''' <summary> 
  ''' Scarica uscite UUT e Hold Up. 
  ''' </summary> 
  ''' <param name="pDischargeTime">Tempo di attesa per la scarica 
[ms].</param> 
  ''' <param name="pSevereError">[Optional] Errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pVradStoreEnable">Abilita/disabilita lo store della 
funzione.</param> 
  ''' <returns>PASS/FAIL</returns> 
  Public Function fDischarge(ByVal pDischargeTime As Integer, Optional 
ByRef pSevereError As Boolean = False, Optional ByVal pVradStoreEnable 
As Boolean = True) As Integer 
 
    'Nome della procedura   : fDischarge 
    'Descrizione            : Scarica uscite UUT e Hold Up 
    'Parametri              : pDischargeTime: tempo di attesa per la 
scarica [ms] 
    '                         pSevereError: errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione  
    'Return value parameter :  
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 10.10.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer = PASS 
    Dim rActualSite As Integer 
 
    'MsgPrintLog("@FG{Blue}" & "UUT Discharge", 0) 
 
    'Abilitazione uscite 
    'rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kUUTOutputEnable, 
KpSetActionStatus.KOn, "fDischarge") 
 
    'Connessione carichi per scarica 
    rProgrammingResult = fLoadSetUp(kpLoadType.kDischarge) 
    'Attesa pDischargeTime secondi per scarica 
    Call sTimeWait(pDischargeTime) 
    'Disconnessione di tutti i carichi 
    rProgrammingResult = fLoadSetUp(kpLoadType.kDisconnect) 
 
    'Disabilitazione uscite 
    'rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kUUTOutputEnable, 
KpSetActionStatus.KOff, "fDischarge") 
 
    ''Connessione carichi massimi UUT 
    'rProgrammingResult = fLoadSetUp(kpLoadType.Discharge, 
pSevereError) 
    ''Connessione scaricatore HV PMX 
    'rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kDischargeHV, 
KpSetActionStatus.KConnect, "fDischarge", pSevereError) 
 
    ''Attesa scarica 
    'sTimeWait(pDischargeTime) 
 
    ''Sconnessione scaricatore HV PMX 
    'rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kDischargeHV, 
KpSetActionStatus.KDisconnect, "fDischarge", pSevereError) 
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    ''Ripristino carico nominale 
    'rProgrammingResult = fLoadSetUp(kpLoadType.Disconnect, 
pSevereError) 
 
    'rProgrammingResult = RunAnlTaskLabel("", "DSC", "DSC_") 
 
    fDischarge = rProgrammingResult 
 
    'Store risultato 
    If pVradStoreEnable = True Then 
      Call UseSiteRead(rActualSite) 
      fStoreResult(GetActualTestNum, "", fDischarge, rActualSite) 
    End If 
 
  End Function 
 
  ''' <summary> 
  ''' Power Off DC e Stimoli del sistema. 
  ''' </summary> 
  ''' <param name="pVradStoreEnable">Abilita/disabilita lo store della 
funzione.</param> 
  ''' <returns>PASS/FAIL</returns> 
  Public Function fPowerOFF(ByVal pGPIBAddress As Double, ByVal 
pDCAddress As Double, ByVal pACAddress As Double, ByVal pTimeWait As 
Integer, ByVal pVradStoreEnable As Boolean) As Integer 
 
 
    'Nome della procedura   : fPowerOFF PS TIGER 
    'Descrizione            : Spegne il DC e l'AC,fa il clear del 
DVM1, BSTV2 e DRI1, disconnette tutti i canali dalle righe 
    'Parametri              : pGPIBAddress: indirizzo GPIB 
    '                         pDCAddress: indirizzo DC 
    '                         pACAddress: indirizzo AC 
    '                         pTimeWait: tempo di attesa dopo la 
programmazione del DC a 0V 
    '                         pVradStoreEnable: se TRUE abilita lo 
store della funzione 
    '                           
    'Return value parameter :  
    '                          
    '                          
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 11.07.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
    Dim rActualSite As Integer 
    Dim rCurrentFail As Boolean = False 
    Dim rVoltageFail As Boolean = False 
 
 
    'DVM clear 
    rProgrammingResult = fDVMClear(kpDVMId.kDVM1) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then fPowerOFF = rProgrammingResult 
 
    'BST clear 
    rProgrammingResult = fBstClear(kpBoosterId.kBSTV1) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then fPowerOFF = rProgrammingResult 
 
    rProgrammingResult = fBstClear(kpBoosterId.kBSTV2) 
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    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then fPowerOFF = rProgrammingResult 
 
        'DRI clear 
        'rProgrammingResult = fDriClear(kpDriverId.kDRI1) 
        'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then fPowerOFF = 
rProgrammingResult 
        'sTimeWait(150) 
 
        'Spegnimento AC Gen 
        fACGenAmetekVoltageSet(kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected.kPhaseALL, 
kmAmetek2253iX_VoltageRange.k300V, 0, 0, 10, 
kmAmetek2253iX_VoltageSenseMode.kEnabled, 
                           
kmAmetek2253iX_VoltageSenseSource.kInternal, parExtGPIBAddress, 
parExtACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
 
        Call 
fAmetek2253iX_OutputStateSet(kmAmetek2253iX_OutputState.kOff, 
pGPIBAddress, parExtACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
 
    ''DC gen set 
    'rProgrammingResult = fLAMBDA_GENH_Programming(0, 100, 0, 2, 
kmLAMBDA_GENH_FoldBackStatusCommList.Gen_ENABle, pGPIBAddress, 
pDCAddress, True) 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    Call sTimeWait(pTimeWait) 
 
    ''DC gen Output state set 
    'rProgrammingResult = fLAMBDA_GENH_SetOutputState(False, 
pGPIBAddress, pDCAddress, True) 
    'Call sTimeWait(1000) 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    ''-------------------  Apertura sicurezze DC ---------------------
--- 
    ''                                                                                            
"12345678901234567890123456789012"     
    ''rProgrammingResult = fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2, "XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOXXXX") 
    'rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kDCGenSafety, 
KpSetActionStatus.KOpen, "fPowerOff") 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    ''AC gen disable 
    'Call 
fAmetek2253iX_OutputStateSet(kmAmetek2253iX_OutputState.kOff, 
pGPIBAddress, pACAddress, parExtAcRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
 
    ''AC gen reset 
    'Call fAmetek2253iX_RST(pGPIBAddress, pACAddress, 
parExtAcRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
 
    '-------------------  Apertura sicurezze AC ----------------------
-- 
    ''                                                                                             
"12345678901234567890123456789012"     
    'rProgrammingResult = fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2, "XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXO") 
    rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kACGenSafety, 
KpSetActionStatus.KOpen, "fPowerOff") 
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    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
 
    ''--------------------- UUT output set ----------------------- 
    'rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kUUTOutputEnable, 
KpSetActionStatus.KOff, "fPowerOff") 
    'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
 
    Call sTimeWait(150) 
 
lblend: 
 
    'Disconnessione di tutti i canali dal BUS 
    fTpDisconnectAllAbus(kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow1) 
    'sTimeWait(50) 
    fTpDisconnectAllAbus(kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow2) 
    ' sTimeWait(50) 
    fTpDisconnectAllAbus(kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow3) 
    'sTimeWait(50) 
    fTpDisconnectAllAbus(kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow4) 
    'sTimeWait(50) 
 
    fPowerOFF = rProgrammingResult 
 
    'Store risultato 
    If pVradStoreEnable = True Then 
      Call UseSiteRead(rActualSite) 
      fStoreResult(GetActualTestNum, "", CInt(fPowerOFF), rActualSite, 
False) 
    End If 
 
    'Stampa errore a video 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then 
      Call MsgDispService("Error during UUT power OFF", 0) 
    End If 
 
  End Function 
 
  ''' <summary> 
  ''' Connette i carichi selezionati. 
  ''' </summary> 
  ''' <param name="pLoadType">Tipologia di carico da 
connettere.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pSevereError">[Optional] Errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pVradStoreEnable">[Optional] Abilita/disabilita lo 
store della funzione.</param> 
  ''' <returns>PASS/FAIL</returns> 
  Public Function fLoadSetUp(ByVal pLoadType As kpLoadType, Optional 
ByRef pSevereError As Boolean = False, Optional ByVal pVradStoreEnable 
As Boolean = True) As Integer 
 
    'Nome della procedura   : fLoadConnect 
    'Descrizione            : Connette i carichi nella modalità scelta 
    'Parametri              : pLoadType: tipologia di carico 
    '                           kDisconnect 
    '                           kNoLoad 
    '                           kTypical 
    '                           kMaximum 
    '                           kDischarge 
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    '                         pSevereError: [Optional] errore grave 
settato a true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di 
programmazione  
    '                         pVradStoreEnable: [Optional] 
Abilita/disabilita lo store della funzione 
    'Return value parameter :  
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 11.07.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
 
 
    Dim rActualSite As Integer 
    'sMsgPrintLog("@FG{Blue}" & "All DC Load SetUp " & 
[Enum].GetName(GetType(kpLoadType), pLoadType), 0) 
    sMsgPrintLog("@FG{Blue}" & fGetActualTaskName() & " ; " & 
fGetActualRemark() & " ; Test ID.n." & GetActualTestNum() & " --- " & 
Mid([Enum].GetName(GetType(kpLoadType), pLoadType), 2) & " Load", 0) 
 
 
    'Connessione carichi 
    Select Case pLoadType 
 
      Case kpLoadType.kDisconnect, kpLoadType.kNoLoad 
        'Sconnessione carico           ---          LOAD1A 
        fActiveLoadClear(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad1) 
        'Sconnessione carico           ---          LOAD1B 
        fActiveLoadClear(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad2) 
        'Sconnessione carico           ---          LOAD3A 
        fActiveLoadClear(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad5) 
        'Sconnessione carico           ---          LOAD3B 
        fActiveLoadClear(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad6) 
        'Sconnessione carico           ---          LOAD4A 
        fActiveLoadClear(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad7) 
        'Sconnessione carico           ---          LOAD4B 
        fActiveLoadClear(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad8) 
 
        Call sTimeWait(100) 
 
      Case kpLoadType.kTypical 
        'Connessione carico +48V_HPA = 5A         ---          LOAD1A 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad1, 0, 5, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico +28V_CONN_ATU = 2A    ---          LOAD2A 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad3, 0, 2, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico +3V3_CONN 2.5A        ---          LOAD2B 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad4, 0, 2.5, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico +12V_CONN = 0.5A      ---          LOAD3A 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad5, 0, 0.5, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico -12V_CONN = 0.2A      ---          LOAD3B 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad6, 0, 0.2, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico +A5V5_CONN = 1A       ---          LOAD4A 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad7, 0, 1, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
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        'Connessione carico +D5V5_CONN = 1A       ---          LOAD4B 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad8, 0, 1, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico +100V_CONN = 0.03A    ---          UFL15 
        fUFLConfigSelected(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2, "5", "", pSevereError) 
 
        Call sTimeWait(100) 
 
      Case kpLoadType.kMaximum, kpLoadType.kDischarge 
        'Connessione carico tra pin 26,28 e 29,31 di P1 = 3A         -
--          LOAD1A 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad1, 0, 3, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico tra pin 41 e 43 di P1 = 1.8A             -
--          LOAD1B 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad2, 0, 1.8, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico tra pin 32-34 e 38-40 di P1 = 1.5A       -
--          LOAD3A 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad5, 0, 1.5, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico tra pin 35-37 e 38-40 di P1 = 1A         -
--          LOAD3B 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad6, 0, 1, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico tra pin 17,19,21 e 23,25,27 di P1 = 0.8A -
--          LOAD4A 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad7, 0, 0.8, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico tra pin 20,22,24 e 23,25,27 di P1 = 0.8A -
--          LOAD4B 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad8, 0, 0.8, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
 
 
        Call sTimeWait(100) 
 
 
      Case kpLoadType.kHoldUp 
        'Connessione carico +3V3_CONN 4A          ---          LOAD2B 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad4, 0, 4, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico +12V_CONN = 0.3A      ---          LOAD3A 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad5, 0, 0.3, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico -12V_CONN = 0.1A      ---          LOAD3B 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad6, 0, 0.1, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico +A5V5_CONN = 2A       ---          LOAD4A 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad7, 0, 2, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
        'Connessione carico +D5V5_CONN = 1A       ---          LOAD4B 
        fActiveLoadProgramming(kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad8, 0, 1, 
kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON, pSevereError) 
 
        Call sTimeWait(100) 
 
      Case kpLoadType.kMinimum 
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        Call MsgBox("UUT Load type not identified" & vbCrLf & "The 
program will be terminate", vbCritical, "UUT loads programming 
message") 
        fLoadSetUp = FAIL 
 
      Case Else 
        Call MsgBox("UUT Load type not identified" & vbCrLf & "The 
program will be terminate", vbCritical, "UUT loads programming 
message") 
        fLoadSetUp = FAIL 
 
    End Select 
 
    'Gestione errore funzione 
    If pSevereError = True Then 
      fLoadSetUp = FAIL 
    Else 
      fLoadSetUp = PASS 
    End If 
 
    'Store risultato 
    If pVradStoreEnable = True Then 
      Call UseSiteRead(rActualSite) 
      fStoreResult(GetActualTestNum, "", fLoadSetUp, rActualSite) 
    End If 
 
  End Function 
 
 
  ''' <summary> 
  ''' Connette GNDA, GNDB o nessuna GND a massa di macchina e verifica 
l'effettiva connessione 
  ''' </summary> 
  ''' <param name="pGNDConnect">Identificativo di cosa connettere a 
massa di macchina.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pSevereError">[Optional] Errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pVradStoreEnable">[Optional] Abilita/disabilita lo 
store della funzione.</param> 
  ''' <returns>PASS/FAIL</returns> 
  Public Function fGND_Connection(ByVal pGNDConnect As kpGND_REF, 
Optional ByVal pSevereError As Boolean = False, Optional ByVal 
pVradStoreEnable As Boolean = True) As Long 
 
    'Nome della procedura   : fGND_Connection 
    'Descrizione            : Connette GNDA o GNDB_RED o GND_B_C a 
massa di macchina e verifica l'effettiva connessione 
    'Parametri              : pGNDConnect: identificativo di cosa 
connettere a massa di macchina 
    '                           kGND_28 = 1              'Richiusura 
GND_28 a massa di macchina 
    '                           kPGND = 2                'Richiusura 
PGND a massa di macchina 
    '                           KNone = 3                'Nessuna GND 
a massa di macchina 
    '                         pSevereError: errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione  
    '                         pVradStoreEnable: Abilita/disabilita 
l'elaborazione dei risultati con VRAD 
    'Return value parameter :  
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    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 11.07.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Long 
    Dim pConnectionResult As Integer 
    Dim rGNDConnect As kpSetActionType 
    Dim rActualSite As Integer 
 
    'Impostazione parametro per fSetAction 
    Select Case pGNDConnect 
      Case kpGND_REF.kGND_28 
        rGNDConnect = kpSetActionType.kGND_28 
      Case kpGND_REF.kPGND 
        rGNDConnect = kpSetActionType.kPGND 
      Case kpGND_REF.KNone 
        rGNDConnect = kpSetActionType.kNoneGND 
      Case Else 
        Call MsgBox("GND connection mode not identified" & vbCrLf & 
"The program will be terminate", vbCritical, "fGND_Connection 
programming message") 
        rProgrammingResult = FAIL 
    End Select 
 
 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Connessione a massa di macchina 
    rProgrammingResult = fSetAction(rGNDConnect, 
KpSetActionStatus.KConnect, "GND connection", pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Verifica connessione 
    If rGNDConnect = kpSetActionType.kGND_28 Then 
 
            'rProgrammingResult = fLinkMeasure(30, kpDriverId.kDRI1, 
kpTPGND_A, kpDriverABUSPoint.kRow1, "", kpDriverABUSPoint.kRow4, 0.1, 
0.01, kpDVMFilter.kLPF_25Hz, False, , pConnectionResult, pSevereError) 
            rProgrammingResult = 
fMeasureResistanceVoltage(kpDriverId.kDRI1, parTP_GND, 
kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow1, "", kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow4, 0.2, 0.01, 
kpDVMFilter.kLPF_25Hz, False, 0.35, 10100, , , pSevereError) 
            If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Or pConnectionResult <> PASS 
Then 
        Call MsgBox("GND_28 not connected to the system earth" & 
vbCrLf & "The program will be terminate", vbCritical, "fGND_Connection 
programming message") 
        GoTo lblend 
      End If 
 
      'rProgrammingResult = fMeasureOpen(kpDriverId.kDRI1, parTP_GNDB, 
kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow1, parTP_GNDA, kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow4, 0.5, 
0.01, kpDVMFilter.kLPF_25Hz, False, 10000, , pConnectionResult, 
pSevereError) 
      'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Or pConnectionResult <> PASS Then 
      '  Call MsgBox("GNDA connected to GNDB" & vbCrLf & "The program 
will be terminate", vbCritical, "fGND_Connection programming message") 
      '  GoTo lblend 
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      'End If 
 
    ElseIf rGNDConnect = kpSetActionType.kPGND Then 
 
            'rProgrammingResult = fLinkMeasure(30, kpDriverId.kDRI1, 
kpTPGND_B, kpDriverABUSPoint.kRow1, "", kpDriverABUSPoint.kRow4, 0.1, 
0.01, kpDVMFilter.kLPF_25Hz, False, , pConnectionResult, pSevereError) 
            rProgrammingResult = 
fMeasureResistanceVoltage(kpDriverId.kDRI1, parTP_GND, 
kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow1, "", kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow4, 0.2, 0.01, 
kpDVMFilter.kLPF_25Hz, False, 1.2, 10100, , , pSevereError) 
            If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Or pConnectionResult <> PASS 
Then 
        Call MsgBox("PGND not connected to the system earth" & vbCrLf 
& "The program will be terminate", vbCritical, "fGND_Connection 
programming message") 
        GoTo lblend 
      End If 
 
      'rProgrammingResult = fMeasureOpen(kpDriverId.kDRI1, parTP_GNDA, 
kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow1, parTP_GNDB, kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow4, 0.5, 
0.01, kpDVMFilter.kLPF_25Hz, False, 10000, , pConnectionResult, 
pSevereError) 
      'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Or pConnectionResult <> PASS Then 
      '  Call MsgBox("GNDA connected to GNDB" & vbCrLf & "The program 
will be terminate", vbCritical, "fGND_Connection programming message") 
      '  GoTo lblend 
      'End If 
 
 
    ElseIf rGNDConnect = kpSetActionType.kNoneGND Then 
      'rProgrammingResult = fMeasureOpen(kpDriverId.kDRI1, parTP_GNDB, 
kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow1, "", kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow4, 0.5, 0.01, 
kpDVMFilter.kLPF_25Hz, False, 10000, , pConnectionResult, 
pSevereError) 
      'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Or pConnectionResult <> PASS Then 
      '  Call MsgBox("GNDB not connected to the system earth" & vbCrLf 
& "The program will be terminate", vbCritical, "fGND_Connection 
programming message") 
      '  GoTo lblend 
      'End If 
 
      'rProgrammingResult = fMeasureOpen(kpDriverId.kDRI1, parTP_GNDA, 
kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow1, "", kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow4, 0.5, 0.01, 
kpDVMFilter.kLPF_25Hz, False, 10000, , pConnectionResult, 
pSevereError) 
      'If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Or pConnectionResult <> PASS Then 
      '  Call MsgBox("GNDA connected to GNDB" & vbCrLf & "The program 
will be terminate", vbCritical, "fGND_Connection programming message") 
      '  GoTo lblend 
      'End If 
 
    End If 
 
lblend: 
 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Or pConnectionResult <> PASS Then 
      pSevereError = True 
    End If 
 
    fGND_Connection = rProgrammingResult + pConnectionResult 
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    'Store risultato 
    If pVradStoreEnable = True Then 
      Call UseSiteRead(rActualSite) 
      fStoreResult(GetActualTestNum, "", CInt(fGND_Connection), 
rActualSite) 
    End If 
 
  End Function 
 
 
  ''' <summary> 
  '''  
  ''' </summary> 
  ''' <param name="pTransientType">Transitorio di tensione o di 
frequenza.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pCmdTP">Test point di comando del relé di power 
interruption, connesso in row1.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pCmdRefTP">Test point di riferimento del comando 
del relé di power interruption, connesso in row4.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pACPhaseSelected">Output phase affected from the 
GPIB commands.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pVoltageTransient">Tensione AC rms [V] o frequenza 
[Hz] Programmata durante il transitorio.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pTimeTransient">Durata del transitorio [s].</param> 
  ''' <param name="pInputStage">DVM1 input stage.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pFilter">DVM1 filter.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pVRange">DVM1 voltage range.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pMeasMode">DVM1 meas mode.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pHotTP">Test point hot, connesso in row2.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pColdTP">Test point hot, connesso in row3.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pToff1">Toff1 per misura durante transitorio 
[s].</param> 
  ''' <param name="pTon">Ton per misura durante transitorio 
[s].</param> 
  ''' <param name="pToff2">Toff2 per misura durante transitorio 
[s].</param> 
  ''' <param name="pInitLowThreshold">Soglia inferiore per misura 
prima della power interruption</param> 
  ''' <param name="pInitHighThreshold">soglia superiore per misura 
prima della power interruption</param> 
  ''' <param name="pVradStoreEnable">Abilita/disabilita lo store della 
funzione.</param> 
  ''' <param name="pFattoreDiPartizione">[Optional] fattore che 
identifica se la misura di tensione viene effettuata tramite partitore 
(es. no partitore --> pFattoreDiPartizione = 1 
  '''                                    partitore 1/100 --> 
pFattoreDiPartizione = 100).</param> 
  ''' <param name="pMeasuredValue">[Optional] Ritorno Valore misurato, 
senza correzioni. NON USATO</param> 
  ''' <param name="pSevereError">[Optional] Errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione.</param> 
  ''' <returns>PASS/FAIL</returns> 
  Public Function fMeasureVoltageAfterACTransient(ByVal pTransientType 
As kpTransientType, ByVal pCmdTP As String, ByVal pCmdRefTP As String, 
                                                  ByVal 
pACPhaseSelected As kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected, ByVal 
pVoltageTransient As Double, ByVal pTimeTransient As Double, 
                                                  ByVal pInputStage As 
kpDVMInputStage, ByVal pFilter As kpDVMFilter, ByVal pVRange As 
kpDVMVRange, ByVal pMeasMode As kpDVMMeasMode, 
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                                                  ByVal pHotTP As 
String, ByVal pColdTP As String, ByVal pToff1 As Double, ByVal pTon As 
Double, ByVal pToff2 As Double, 
                                                  ByVal 
pInitLowThreshold As Double, ByVal pInitHighThreshold As Double, ByVal 
pVradStoreEnable As Boolean, 
                                                  Optional ByVal 
pFattoreDiPartizione As Double = 1, Optional ByRef pMeasuredValue As 
Double = kpNOMeasure, 
                                                  Optional ByRef 
pSevereError As Boolean = False) As Integer 
 
    'Procedure Name         : fMeasureVoltageDuringACTransient 
    'Description            : Esecuzione di una misura di tensione 
(con DVM1) durante e una dopo una power interruption pilotata con il 
Driver 1 
    '                         viene memorizzato il valore dopo la 
power interruption 
    'Parameter              :  
    '                       pTransientType: transitorio di tensione o 
di frequenza 
    '                         kpTransientType.kVoltage = 1 
    '                         kpTransientType.kFrequency = 2 
    '                       pCmdTP: test point di comando del relé di 
power interruption, connesso in row1 
    '                       pCmdRefTP: test point di riferimento del 
comando del relé di power interruption, connesso in row4 
    '                       pACPhaseSelected: output phase affected 
from the GPIB commands 
    '                           kALL    = 1     PHASE A,B,C 
    '                           kPhaseR = 2     PHASE A 
    '                           kPhaseS = 3     PHASE B 
    '                           kPhaseT = 4     PHASE C 
    '                       pVoltageTransient: tensione AC rms [V] o 
frequenza [Hz] Programmata durante il transitorio 
    '                       pTimeTransient: durata del transitorio [s] 
    '                       pInputStage: DVM input stage 
    '                         kLV = LV                      'Low 
voltage, input impedance 100MΩ (up to 100KHz) 
    '                         kHVHZ = HVHZ                  'High 
voltage, input impedance 10MΩ (up to 10KHz) 
    '                         kHVLZ = HVLZ                  'High 
voltage, input impedance 1MΩ (up to 100KHz) 
    '                       pFilter: DVM filter 
    '                         kLPF_NONE = LPF_NONE          'No filter 
    '                         kLPF_25Hz = LPF_25Hz          'Low pass 
filter 25Hz 
    '                         kLPF_250Hz = LPF_250Hz        'Low pass 
filter 250Hz 
    '                         kLPF_2_5KHz = LPF_2_5KHz      'Low pass 
filter 2.5kHz 
    '                         kLPF_25KHz = LPF_25KHz        'Low pass 
filter 25kHz 
    '                       pVRange: DVM voltage range 
    '                         kR100mV = R100mV              'Only for 
input stage LV (Range 100mV) 
    '                         kR1V = R1V                    'Only for 
input stage LV and HV (Range 1V) 
    '                         kR10V = R10V                  'Only for 
input stage LV and HV (Range 10V) 
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    '                         kR100V = R100V                'Only for 
input stage HV (Range 100V) 
    '                       pMeasMode: DVM meas mode 
    '                         kNORMAL = NORMAL              
'Measurement performed by Synchro Bus 
    '                         kpTRIGGER = TRIGGER           
'Measurement performed by trigger (CH1 comparator of the CNT) 
    '                         kpWINDOW = WINDOW             
'Measurement with window comparison 
    '                       pHotTP: test point hot, connesso in row2 
    '                       pColdTP: test point hot, connesso in row3 
    '                       pToff1: 
    '                       pTon: 
    '                       pToff2: 
    '                       pInitLowThreshold: soglia inferiore per 
misura prima della power interruption 
    '                       pInitHighThreshold: soglia superiore per 
misura prima della power interruption 
    '                       pVradStoreEnable: Abilita/disabilita 
l'elaborazione dei risultati con VRAD 
    '                       pFattoreDiPartizione: fattore che 
identifica se la misura di tensione viene effettuata tramite partitore 
(es. no partitore --> pFattoreDiPartizione = 1 
    '                         partitore 1/100 --> pFattoreDiPartizione 
= 100). 
    '                         Per cui : pMeasuredValue = "Valore 
Misurato dal DVM" * pFattoreDiPartizione 
    '                       pMeasuredValue: valore resistivo misurato 
    '                       pSevereError: errore grave settato a true 
dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione 
    '                        
    'Return value parameter : 
    '                        
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 15.07.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
 
 
    Dim rTestResult As Integer = PASS 
    Dim rActualSite As Integer 
 
    Select Case pTransientType 
 
      Case kpTransientType.kVoltage 
        rTestResult = 
fMeasureVoltageDuringACTransient(kpTransientType.kVoltage, 
kpDriverId.kDRI1, pCmdTP, kpDriverABUSPoint.kRow1, pCmdRefTP, 
                                     kpDriverABUSPoint.kRow4, 
pACPhaseSelected, pVoltageTransient, 
                                     pTimeTransient, kpDVMId.kDVM1, 
pInputStage, kpDVMCoupling.kCPL_DC, 
                                     pFilter, pVRange, pMeasMode, 
kpDVMMeasType.kDC_MEAS, pHotTP, 
                                     kpDVMABUSPoint.kRow2, pColdTP, 
kpDVMABUSPoint.kRow3, kpAnlRelayMode.kLatching, 
                                     kpTimingPhaseId.kAPH1, pToff1, 
pTon, pToff2, False, 
                                     parExtGPIBAddress, 
parExtACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled, 
pFattoreDiPartizione, rpMeasuredValue) 
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        If rTestResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblEnd 
 
      Case kpTransientType.kFrequency 
        rTestResult = 
fMeasureVoltageDuringACTransient(kpTransientType.kFrequency, 
kpDriverId.kDRI1, pCmdTP, kpDriverABUSPoint.kRow1, pCmdRefTP, 
                                     kpDriverABUSPoint.kRow4, 
pACPhaseSelected, pVoltageTransient, 
                                     pTimeTransient, kpDVMId.kDVM1, 
pInputStage, kpDVMCoupling.kCPL_DC, 
                                     pFilter, pVRange, pMeasMode, 
kpDVMMeasType.kDC_MEAS, pHotTP, 
                                     kpDVMABUSPoint.kRow2, pColdTP, 
kpDVMABUSPoint.kRow3, kpAnlRelayMode.kLatching, 
                                     kpTimingPhaseId.kAPH1, pToff1, 
pTon, pToff2, False, 
                                     parExtGPIBAddress, 
parExtACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled, 
pFattoreDiPartizione, rpMeasuredValue) 
        If rTestResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblEnd 
      Case Else 
        Call MsgBox("ERROR! Wrong parameter" & vbCrLf & "The program 
will be terminate", vbCritical, "fMeasureVoltageDuringACTransient") 
 
    End Select 
 
    If rpMeasuredValue < pInitLowThreshold Or rpMeasuredValue > 
pInitHighThreshold Then 
      rTestResult = FAIL 
      GoTo lblEnd 
    End If 
 
    'Call sTimeWait(2500) 
 
    'Misura dopo power interruption 
    'fVRADMeasureVoltageABUS(pHotTP, kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow2, pColdTP, 
kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow3, pInputStage, 0.1, kpDVMMeasType.kDC_MEAS, 
kpDVMMeasMode.kNORMAL, pFattoreDiPartizione) 
    fMeasureVoltageABUS(kpDVMId.kDVM1, pInputStage, 
kpDVMCoupling.kCPL_DC, pFilter, pVRange, kpDVMMeasMode.kNORMAL, 
kpDVMMeasType.kDC_MEAS, pHotTP, kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow2, 
                        pColdTP, kpMatrixABUSPoint.kRow3, 
kpAnlRelayMode.kLatching, 0.1, 0.1, 0.1, pVradStoreEnable, 
pFattoreDiPartizione) 
 
 
lblEnd: 
    If rTestResult <> PASS Then 
      Call UseSiteRead(rActualSite) 
      fStoreResult(GetActualTestNum, "", rTestResult, rActualSite, 
pSevereError) 
      sDebugPrint("Signal out of threshold BEFORE Test; Value=" & 
rpMeasuredValue & " V" & " --- " & fGetActualTaskName() & " --- " & 
fGetActualRemark() & " --- Test ID.n." & GetActualTestNum() & " Esito= 
" & CStr(rTestResult)) 
      MsgDispService("Signal out of threshold BEFORE Test; Value=" & 
rpMeasuredValue & " V" & " --- " & fGetActualTaskName() & " --- " & 
fGetActualRemark() & " --- Test ID.n." & GetActualTestNum() & " Esito= 
" & CStr(rTestResult) & vbCrLf, 0) 
    End If 
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  End Function 
 
 
  Public Function fStoreTDRValue(ByVal pValue As Double, Optional 
ByVal pMessage As String = "") As Integer 
 
    Dim rActualSite As Integer 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
 
    Call UseSiteRead(rActualSite) 
    rProgrammingResult = fStoreMeasures(GetActualTestNum, "", pValue, 
rActualSite) 
    sDebugPrint(pMessage & " = " & CStr(pValue) & " --- " & 
fGetActualTaskName() & " --- " & fGetActualRemark() & " --- Test 
ID.n." & GetActualTestNum() & " Esito= " & CStr(rProgrammingResult)) 
    MsgPrintLog(fGetActualTaskName() & " ; " & fGetActualRemark() & " 
; Test ID.n." & GetActualTestNum() & " --- " & pMessage & " = " & 
CStr(pValue) & " ; " & " Esito= " & CStr(rProgrammingResult), 0) 
 
    fStoreTDRValue = rProgrammingResult 
 
  End Function 
 
 
 
  Public Function fStorePrintFuncValue(ByVal pTestType As kpTestType, 
ByVal pTestNumber As Integer, ByVal pTaskNumber As Integer, ByVal 
pDrawingReference As String, ByVal pRemark As String, ByVal 
pTestResult As Integer, 
                                  ByVal pMeasureValue As Double, ByVal 
pThLow As Double, ByVal pThHigh As Double, ByVal pDigitalData As 
Integer, ByVal pMeasUnit As String, ByVal pMeasFactor As String, 
                                  Optional ByVal pStoreReport As 
Boolean = True, Optional ByVal pStoreDatalog As Boolean = True, 
Optional ByVal pStoretoCDColl As Boolean = True) As Long 
 
 
    Dim rCompareResult As Integer = FAIL 
 
    If pTestResult = PASS And pTestType = kpTestType.CompareThreshold 
Then 
 
      If pMeasureValue > pThHigh Or pMeasureValue < pThLow Then 
        rCompareResult = FAIL 
        Call StorePrintFuncValue(pTestNumber, pTestNumber, 
pTestNumber, pTaskNumber, pRemark, pDrawingReference, rCompareResult, 
                                  pMeasureValue, pThLow, pThHigh, 
pMeasFactor, pMeasUnit, 
                                  CStr(pMeasureValue), CStr(pThLow), 
CStr(pThHigh), "", "", 1, 
                                   CInt(pStoreReport), 
CInt(pStoreDatalog), CInt(pStoretoCDColl)) 
 
        Call Debug.Print("pTask n." & pTaskNumber & " ; Test n." & " ; 
" & pRemark & " ; Measure:" & CStr(pMeasureValue) & " ; ThLow:" & 
CStr(pThLow) & " ; ThHIGH: " & CStr(pThHigh) & " ; Test Result: FAIL") 
 
      Else 
        rCompareResult = PASS 
        Call StorePrintFuncValue(pTestNumber, pTestNumber, 
pTestNumber, pTaskNumber, pRemark, pDrawingReference, rCompareResult, 
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                          pMeasureValue, pThLow, pThHigh, pMeasFactor, 
pMeasUnit, 
                          CStr(pMeasureValue), CStr(pThLow), 
CStr(pThHigh), "", "", 1, 
                           CInt(False), CInt(pStoreDatalog), 
CInt(pStoretoCDColl)) 
      End If 
 
 
    ElseIf pTestResult = PASS And pTestType = 
kpTestType.CompareBitData Then 'COMPARE BIT 
 
      If CInt(pDigitalData) <> pMeasureValue Then 
        rCompareResult = FAIL 
        Call StorePrintFuncValue(pTestNumber, pTestNumber, 
pTestNumber, pTaskNumber, pRemark, pDrawingReference, rCompareResult, 
                                  pMeasureValue, vbNull, 
CDbl(pDigitalData), pMeasFactor, pMeasUnit, 
                                   CStr(pMeasureValue), 
CStr(CDbl(pDigitalData)), CStr(CDbl(pDigitalData)), "", "", 1, 
                                  CInt(pStoreReport), 
CInt(pStoreDatalog), CInt(pStoretoCDColl)) 
 
        Call Debug.Print("pTask n." & pTaskNumber & " ; Test n." & 
pTestNumber & " ; " & pRemark & " ; Measure:" & CStr(pMeasureValue) & 
" ; ThDigital: " & CStr(CDbl(pDigitalData)) & " ; Test Result: FAIL") 
      Else 
        rCompareResult = PASS 
 
        Call StorePrintFuncValue(pTestNumber, pTestNumber, 
pTestNumber, pTaskNumber, pRemark, pDrawingReference, rCompareResult, 
                                  pMeasureValue, CDbl(pDigitalData), 
CDbl(pDigitalData), pMeasFactor, pMeasUnit, 
                                  CStr(pMeasureValue), 
CStr(CDbl(pDigitalData)), CStr(CDbl(pDigitalData)), "", "", 1, 
                                  CInt(False), CInt(pStoreDatalog), 
CInt(pStoretoCDColl)) 
      End If 
 
 
    ElseIf pTestType = kpTestType.WriteData Then 
 
      If pTestResult <> PASS Then 
        rCompareResult = FAIL 
        Call MsgDispService("", 0) 
        Call MsgDispService("@FG{Red}" & "pTask n." & pTaskNumber & " 
; Test n." & pTestNumber & " ; " & pRemark & "... ;" & 
pDrawingReference & " ; Errore nella comunicazione: " & pTestResult, 
0) 
        Call MsgDispService("", 0) 
        Call Debug.Print("pTask n." & pTaskNumber & " ; Test n." & 
pTestNumber & " ; " & pRemark & "... ;" & pDrawingReference & " ; 
Errore nella comunicazione: " & pTestResult) 
      Else 
        rCompareResult = PASS 
        Call StorePrintFuncValue(pTestNumber, pTestNumber, 
pTestNumber, pTaskNumber, pDrawingReference, pRemark, rCompareResult, 
                          0, 0, 0, "", "", 
                          "", "", "", "", "", 1, 
                          CInt(False), CInt(pStoreDatalog), 
CInt(pStoretoCDColl)) 
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      End If 
 
 
    Else 
 
      rCompareResult = FAIL 
      Call MsgDispService("@FG{Red}" & "pTask n." & pTaskNumber & " ; 
Test n." & pTestNumber & " ; " & pRemark & " ; Errore nella 
comunicazione: " & pTestResult, 0) 
      Call Debug.Print("pTask n." & pTaskNumber & " ; Test n." & 
pTestNumber & " ; " & pRemark & " ; Errore nella comunicazione: " & 
pTestResult) 
    End If 
 
    fStorePrintFuncValue = rCompareResult 
  End Function 
 
 
  Public Function fDriverProgrammingABUSExt(ByVal pDriverId As 
kpDriverId, ByVal pHotPoint As kpDriverABUSPoint, ByVal pVoltage As 
Double, ByVal pCurrent As Double, 
                                            ByVal pCurrentRange As 
kpDriverCurrentRange, ByVal pDriverOutMode As kpDriverOutMode, ByVal 
pDriverOutFormat As kpDriverOutFormat, 
                                            ByVal pDriverSlewRate As 
kpDriverSlewRate, ByVal pDriverCurrentLimitBypass As 
kpDriverCurrentLimitBypass, 
                                            ByVal pDriverEnable As 
Boolean, Optional ByRef pSevereError As Boolean = False) As Integer 
 
    'Procedure Name         : fDriverProgrammingABUSExt 
    'Description            : Programmazione connessione del Driver: 
HotPoint su ABUS e ColdPoint in External 
    'Parameter              :  
    '                       pDriverId: identificativo del driver 
    '                         kDRI1 = DRI1                  'DRI1 
    '                         kDRI2 = DRI2                  'DRI2 
    '                       pHotPoint: Punto di connessione del punto 
caldo di misura 
    '                         kRow1 = ABUS1                 'row1 
    '                         kRow2 = ABUS2                 'row2 
    '                         kRow3 = ABUS3                 'row3 
    '                         kRow4 = ABUS4                 'row4 
    '                         kRow5 = ABUS5                 'row5 
    '                         kRow6 = ABUS6                 'row6 
    '                         kRow7 = ABUS7                 'row7 
    '                         kRow8 = ABUS8                 'row8 
    '                         kABUSALL = ABUSALL            'All rows 
    '                         kNONE = NONE                  'NOT 
CONNECTED 
    '                       pVoltage: tensione programmata 
    '                       pCurrent: corrente programmata 
    '                       pCurrentRange: range di corrente 
programmato 
    '                         kR1A = R1A                    '1A 
    '                         kR100mA = R100mA              '100mA 
    '                         kR10mA = R10mA                '10mA 
    '                         kR1mA = R1mA                  '1mA 
    '                         kR100uA = R100uA              '100uA 
    '                         kR10uA = R10uA                '10uA 
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    '                         kAUTORANGE = AUTORANGE        'Range 
automatically calculated from programmed current 
    '                       pDriverOutMode: output mode programmato 
    '                         kSIGNAL = SIGNAL 
    '                         kDIGITAL = DIGITAL 
    '                         kDIRECT = DIRECT 
    '                         kPOWERI = POWERI 
    '                         kPOWERV = POWERV 
    '                       pDriverOutFormat: output format 
programmato 
    '                         kSIGNAL = CONT_ON               
'Continuous on 
    '                         kDIGITAL = CONT_OFF             
'Continuous off 
    '                         kDIRECT = D_PULSE               'Pulse 
on 
    '                         kPOWERI = I_PULSE               'Pulse 
off 
    '                       pDriverSlewRate: slew rate programmato 
    '                         kVERY_FAST = VERY_FAST 
    '                         kFAST = FAST 
    '                         kNORMAL = NORMAL 
    '                         kSLOW = SLOW 
    '                         kVERY_SLOW = VERY_SLOW 
    '                       pDriverCurrentLimitBypass: abilitazione 
del bypass del limite di corrente programmato  
    '                         kBY_PASS_OFF = BY_PASS_OFF 
    '                         kBY_PASS_ON = BY_PASS_ON 
    '                       pDriverEnable: abilitazione driver 
    '                         true = driver abilitato 
    '                         false = driver non abilitato 
    '                       pSevereError: errore grave settato a true 
dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione 
    '                         
    'Return value parameter : 
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    '                        
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 11.07.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca piperno 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
 
    'Disabilitazione Driver 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriDisable(pDriverId) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (disable)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Programmazione Driver 0V; 0A (richiesta per poter connettere il 
driver in external) 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriSourceSet(pDriverId, 0, 0.001, 
kpDriverCurrentRange.kR10mA, kpDriverOutMode.kDIRECT, 
kpDriverOutFormat.kD_PULSE, kpDriverSlewRate.kNORMAL, 
kpDriverCurrentLimitBypass.kBY_PASS_OFF, pSevereError) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver interface connection (source 
set)", pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
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    'Sconnessione Driver 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriDisconnectAll(pDriverId) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming 
(disconnection)", pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Connessione HotPoint driver su ABUS 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriConnectABUS(pDriverId, pHotPoint, 
kpDriverABUSPoint.kNONE, pSevereError) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (connection)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Connessione ColdPoint Driver su interfaccia 
    rProgrammingResult = DriConnectInterf(pDriverId, 
kpDriverInterfPoint.kCOLD) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver interface connection", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
 
    'Programmazione Driver con corrente 100mA per bypassare controlli 
se fondoscala = 1A (driver disabilitato) 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriSourceSet(pDriverId, 0, 0.1, 
kpDriverCurrentRange.kR1A, pDriverOutMode, pDriverOutFormat, 
pDriverSlewRate, pDriverCurrentLimitBypass, pSevereError) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (source set)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Programmazione Driver 
    rProgrammingResult = fDriSourceSet(pDriverId, pVoltage, pCurrent, 
pCurrentRange, pDriverOutMode, pDriverOutFormat, pDriverSlewRate, 
pDriverCurrentLimitBypass, pSevereError) 
    Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (source set)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Abilitazione Driver 
    If pDriverEnable = True Then 
      rProgrammingResult = fDriEnable(pDriverId) 
      Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (enable)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
      If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
    End If 
 
lblend: 
 
    'Impostazione esito funzione  
    fDriverProgrammingABUSExt = rProgrammingResult 
 
End Function 
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  Public Function fPowerOnAC(ByVal pACVoltage As Double, ByVal 
pACCurrentLimitProgrammed As Double, ByVal pACCurrentLimitChecked As 
Double, ByVal pACFrequency As Double, 
                             ByVal pGPIBAddress As Double, ByVal 
pACAddress As Double, ByVal pTimeWait As Integer, ByVal 
pVradStoreEnable As Boolean) As Integer 
 
    'Nome della procedura   : fPowerOnAC 
    'Descrizione            : Alimentazione PS TIGER 
    'Parametri              :  
    '                         pACVoltage: AC voltage programmed 
component [V]. 
    '                         pVoltageSteps: numero di step per 
raggiungere la tensione pACVoltage 
    '                         pCurrentLimitProgrammed: current 
programmed as AC generator current limit [A]. 
    '                         pCurrentLimitChecked: current limit used 
to check if the sinked current is a valid value [A]. 
    '                         pACFrequency: AC programmed frequency 
[Hz] 
    '                         pUUTOutputEn: abilitazione uscite UUT 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.kOn 
    '                           KpSetActionStatus.kOff 
    '                         pGPIBAddress: indirizzo GPIB 
    '                         pACAddress: indirizzo AC 
    '                         pTimeWait: tempo di attesa dopo 
l'abilitazione dell'uscita del DCGen 
    '                         pVradStoreEnable: abilita/disabilita 
l'elaborazione dei risultati con VRAD 
    'Return value parameter :  
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 08.06.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rTestResult As Integer 
    Dim rActualSite As Integer 
    Dim rMeasuredCurrent As Double 
    Dim rMeasuredVoltage As Double = kpNOMeasure 
 
    sMsgPrintLog("@FG{Blue}" & fGetActualTaskName() & " ; " & 
fGetActualRemark() & " ; Test ID.n." & GetActualTestNum(), 0) 
 
 
    ''Abilitazione uscite UUT 
    'If pUUTOutputEn = KpSetActionStatus.KOn Or pUUTOutputEn = 
KpSetActionStatus.KConnect Or pUUTOutputEn = KpSetActionStatus.KClose 
Then 
    '  rTestResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kUUTOutputEnable, 
pUUTOutputEn, "fPowerOn_MODULE") 
    '  If rTestResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
    '  Call sTimeWait(150) 
    'ElseIf pUUTOutputEn = KpSetActionStatus.KOff Or pUUTOutputEn = 
KpSetActionStatus.KDisconnect Or pUUTOutputEn = 
KpSetActionStatus.KOpen Then 
    '  rTestResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kUUTOutputEnable, 
pUUTOutputEn, "fPowerOn_BOARD") 
    '  If rTestResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
    '  Call sTimeWait(150) 
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    'End If 
 
    ''------------- Apertura Scaricatori HV Normalmente Connessi -----
----- 
    ''rTestResult = fPmxConnect(kpPowerMatrixId.kPMX1, 
kpPowerMatrixSectionId.kHVDISCR, kpPowerMatrixChannel.k_1, 
pSevereError) 
    'rTestResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kDischargeHV, 
KpSetActionStatus.KDisconnect, "fPowerOn") 
    'If rTestResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    '--------------------- Abilitazione sicurezze --------------------
--- 
    ''                                                                                      
"12345678901234567890123456789012"     
    'rTestResult = fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2, "XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXC") 
    rTestResult = fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kACGenSafety, 
KpSetActionStatus.KClose, "fPowerOnAC") 
    If rTestResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
    Call sTimeWait(150) 
 
    '-------------------    Abilitazione AC a 10V   ------------------
--- 
    'rProgrammedVoltage = pACVoltage / pVoltageSteps 
    'rTestResult = 
fACGenAmetekPowerOn(kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected.kPhaseALL, 
rProgrammedVoltage, 0, kmAmetek2253iX_VoltageRange.k300V, 
rProgrammedVoltage * 1.41 * 1.2, 
kmAmetek2253iX_VoltageSenseMode.kEnabled, 
    '                                    
kmAmetek2253iX_VoltageSenseSource.kExternal, 
pACCurrentLimitProgrammed, pACCurrentLimitChecked, 
kmAmetek2253iX_OutputState.kOn, kmAmetek2253iX_Waveform.kSinusoid, 
pACFrequency, 
    '                                    pGPIBAddress, pACAddress, 
parExtAcRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
 
    'If rTestResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    rTestResult = 
fACGenAmetekPowerOn(kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected.kPhaseALL, 
pACVoltage, 0, kmAmetek2253iX_VoltageRange.k300V, pACVoltage * 1.41 * 
1.2, kmAmetek2253iX_VoltageSenseMode.kEnabled, 
                                        
kmAmetek2253iX_VoltageSenseSource.kInternal, 
pACCurrentLimitProgrammed, pACCurrentLimitChecked, 
kmAmetek2253iX_OutputState.kOn, kmAmetek2253iX_Waveform.kSinusoid, 
pACFrequency, 
                                        pGPIBAddress, pACAddress, 
parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
 
    If rTestResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
    sTimeWait(pTimeWait) 
 
    'Controllo assorbimento fase R 
    Call 
fACGenAmetekMeasureCurrent(kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected.kPhaseR, 
kmAmetek2253iX_MeasureCurrentMode.kAC, rMeasuredCurrent, pGPIBAddress, 
pACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
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    MsgPrintLog("AC Current phase R = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & 
"A", 0) 
    'MsgDispService("AC Current = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A", 0) 
    sDebugPrint("AC Current phase R = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & 
"A") 
    If rMeasuredCurrent > pACCurrentLimitChecked Then 
      rTestResult = FAIL 
      GoTo lblend 
    End If 
    'Controllo assorbimento fase S 
    Call 
fACGenAmetekMeasureCurrent(kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected.kPhaseS, 
kmAmetek2253iX_MeasureCurrentMode.kAC, rMeasuredCurrent, pGPIBAddress, 
pACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
    MsgPrintLog("AC Current phase S = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & 
"A", 0) 
    'MsgDispService("AC Current = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A", 0) 
    sDebugPrint("AC Current phase S = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & 
"A") 
    If rMeasuredCurrent > pACCurrentLimitChecked Then 
      rTestResult = FAIL 
      GoTo lblend 
    End If 
    'Controllo assorbimento fase T 
    Call 
fACGenAmetekMeasureCurrent(kmAmetek2253iX_PhaseSelected.kPhaseT, 
kmAmetek2253iX_MeasureCurrentMode.kAC, rMeasuredCurrent, pGPIBAddress, 
pACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
    MsgPrintLog("AC Current phase T = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & 
"A", 0) 
    'MsgDispService("AC Current = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & "A", 0) 
    sDebugPrint("AC Current phase T = " & CStr(rMeasuredCurrent) & 
"A") 
    If rMeasuredCurrent > pACCurrentLimitChecked Then 
      rTestResult = FAIL 
      GoTo lblend 
    End If 
 
 
lblend: 
 
    fPowerOnAC = rTestResult 
 
    If rTestResult <> PASS Then 
      Call 
fAmetek2253iX_OutputStateSet(kmAmetek2253iX_OutputState.kOff, 
parExtGPIBAddress, parExtACAddress, parExtACRemoteEnable = parEnabled) 
      ''                                                                                      
"12345678901234567890123456789012"     
      'rTestResult = fUFLConfigAll(kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO, 
kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2, "XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXO") 
      Call fSetAction(kpSetActionType.kACGenSafety, 
KpSetActionStatus.KOpen, "fPowerOnAC") 
    End If 
 
    'Store risultato 
    If pVradStoreEnable = True Then 
      Call UseSiteRead(rActualSite) 
      fStoreResult(GetActualTestNum, "", rTestResult, rActualSite) 
    End If 
  End Function 
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Public Function fForm_Message(ByVal pMessageRow1 As String, Optional 
ByVal pMessageRow2 As String = "", Optional ByVal pMessageRow3 As 
String = "", 
                                Optional ByVal pMessageRow4 As String 
= "", Optional ByVal pMessageRow5 As String = "", Optional ByVal 
pTitle As String = "", 
                                Optional ByVal pButton1Text As String 
= "CONTINUE", Optional ByVal pButton2Text As String = "FAIL", 
                                Optional ByVal pButton1Visible As 
Boolean = True, Optional ByVal pButton2Visible As Boolean = True, 
                                Optional ByVal pImagePath As String = 
"", Optional ByVal pImageName As String = "", Optional ByVal 
pVRADStoreEnable As Boolean = False) As Integer 
 
    'Nome della procedura   : fForm_Message 
    'Descrizione            : Manual Operation 
    'Parametri              : 
    'Ritorno della funzione : 0=Pass, 1= fail 
    'Release                : 2.1 
    'Date                   : 17.06.2022 
    'Autore                 : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rTestResult As Integer 
    Dim rNull As String = "" 
    Dim rTaskName As String = Space(256) 
    Dim rTestNumber As Integer 
    Dim rTestRemark As String = Space(256) 
    Static rMessageToScreen As String = Space(1000) 
 
    rTestResult = PASS 
 
    'Se VRAD presente prende stringa da colonna Remark 
    If pVRADStoreEnable = True Then 
      If (pMessageRow1 & pMessageRow2 & pMessageRow3 & pMessageRow4 & 
pMessageRow5) = "" Then 
        'Lettura informazioni del task 
        Call TpgmGetTaskName(GetActualTaskId, rTaskName) 
        rTaskName = Left$(rTaskName, Len(Trim$(rTaskName)) - 1) 
        pMessageRow1 = rTaskName 
 
        'Lettura informazioni del test 
        rTestNumber = GetActualTestNum() 
        Call fvrGetTestRemark(rTestNumber - 1, rTestRemark) 
        rTestRemark = Left$(rTestRemark, Len(Trim$(rTestRemark)) - 1) 
        pMessageRow2 = "Test n." & rTestNumber 
        If Mid(rTestRemark, 1, 1) = "_" Then 
          pMessageRow3 = Mid(rTestRemark, 2, Len(rTestRemark)) 
        Else 
          pMessageRow3 = rTestRemark 
        End If 
      End If 
 
    End If 
 
    ''Se form identico a precedente esce da funzione senza mostrare 
    'If rMessageToScreen = pMessageRow1 & pMessageRow2 & pMessageRow3 
& pMessageRow4 & pMessageRow5 & 
    '                      pTitle & pButton1Text & pButton2Text & 
CStr(pButton1Visible) & CStr(pButton2Visible) & pImagePath & 
pImageName & CStr(pVRADStoreEnable) Then 
    '  fForm_Message = rTestResult 
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    '  Exit Function 
    'Else 
    '  rMessageToScreen = pMessageRow1 & pMessageRow2 & pMessageRow3 & 
pMessageRow4 & pMessageRow5 & 
    '                     pTitle & pButton1Text & pButton2Text & 
CStr(pButton1Visible) & CStr(pButton2Visible) & pImagePath & 
pImageName & CStr(pVRADStoreEnable) 
    'End If 
 
    rpButtonFailValue = False 
    rpButtonPassValue = False 
 
    FormMessage.Button1.Text = pButton1Text 
    FormMessage.Button2.Text = pButton2Text 
 
    FormMessage.Button1.Visible = pButton1Visible 
    FormMessage.Button2.Visible = pButton2Visible 
 
    FormMessage.GroupBox3.Visible = False 
 
    'Definizione del path 
    If pImagePath = "" Then 
      pImagePath = Application.StartupPath & "\Image" 
    End If 
 
    'Call MsgDispService("fFormMessage: rimettere immagine", 0) 
    If pImageName <> "" Then 
      FormMessage.PictureBox1.Load(pImagePath & "\" & pImageName & 
".jpg") 
    Else 
      FormMessage.PictureBox1.Load(pImagePath & "\" & "0.jpg") 
    End If 
 
    FormMessage.Label1.Text = (vbCrLf & 
                               pMessageRow1 & vbCrLf & pMessageRow2 & 
vbCrLf & 
                               pMessageRow3 & vbCrLf & pMessageRow4 & 
vbCrLf & pMessageRow5) 
 
    FormMessage.Text = pTitle 
    Dim rText As String = FormMessage.Label1.Text 
    If InStr(UCase(rText), "TENERE") > 0 Then 
FormMessage.Label1.BackColor = Color.Orange 
    If InStr(UCase(rText), "RIMUOVERE") > 0 Then 
FormMessage.Label1.BackColor = Color.Orange 
 
    Try 
      If rpFormMessageExecutionType = 
kpFormMessageExecutionType.kUnModal Then 
        'FormMessage.Visible = False 
        'FormMessage.Button1.Visible = False 
        'FormMessage.Button2.Visible = False 
        FormMessage.Show() 
        Application.DoEvents() 
      Else 
        FormMessage.ShowDialog() 
      End If 
 
      'If MsgBox(FormMessage.Label1.Text, vbYesNo) <> vbYes Then 
      '  rpButtonFailValue = True 
      '  rpButtonPassValue = False 
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      'Else 
      '  rpButtonFailValue = False 
      '  rpButtonPassValue = True 
      'End If 
    Catch ex As Exception 
      MsgBox("Errore di visualizzazione Box" & vbCrLf & vbCrLf & 
ex.Message, MsgBoxStyle.Critical, "fForm_Message") 
    End Try 
 
    If rpButtonFailValue = True Then 
      rTestResult = FAIL 
    ElseIf rpButtonPassValue = True Then 
      rTestResult = PASS 
    End If 
 
    If pVRADStoreEnable = True Then 
      StoreResult(GetActualTestNum, rNull, rTestResult, 1) 
    End If 
 
    fForm_Message = rTestResult 
 
  End Function 
 
Public Function fUFLConfigAll(ByVal pUserFlagGroup As kpUserFlagGroup, 
ByVal pUserFlagPosition As kpUserFlagPosition, ByVal pUserFlagStatus 
As String, Optional ByRef pSevereError As Boolean = False) As Integer 
    'Procedure Name         : fUFLConfigAll 
    'Description            : Set all the User Flags of a type of User 
Flags 
    'Parameter              : 
    '                         pUserFlagGroup: TIPOLOGIA DI FLAG 
    '                           kpUserFlagGroup.kOptocoupledOut = 
OPTOUT          'Optocoupled output 
    '                           kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO = RLYNO                    
'Low-power relay, Contact normally open  
    '                           kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNC = RLYNC                    
'Low-power relay, Contact normally closed 
    '                           kpUserFlagGroup.kRlyNO_NC = RLYSW                 
'Low-power relay, Contact NO/NC 
    '                           kpUserFlagGroup.kSignalToExtPoint = 
SIG           'Connection of a signal in the test head to one external 
point 
    '                           kpUserFlagGroup.kTTLOut = TTLOUT                  
'TLL output 
    '                           kpUserFlagGroup.kOpenCollectorOut = OC            
'Open Collector output with GND reference 
    ' 
    '                         pUserFlagPosition      'POSIZIONE DELLO 
STRUMENTO IN MACCHINA 
    '                           kpUserFlagPosition.kCPU = CPU                        
'Flag on CPU (YACPU100) 
    '                           kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option1 = A                
'Unit installed in rack 1 slot option 1 
    '                           kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option2 = B                
'Unit installed in rack 1 slot option 2 
    '                           kpUserFlagPosition.kRack1_Option3 = C                
'Unit installed in rack 1 slot option 3 
    '                           kpUserFlagPosition.kRack2_Option1 = D                
'Unit installed in rack 2 slot option 1 
    '                           kpUserFlagPosition.kRack2_Option2 = E                
'Unit installed in rack 2 slot option 2 
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    '                           kpUserFlagPosition.kRack2_Option3 = F                
'Unit installed in rack 2 slot option 3 
    ' 
    '                         pUserFlagStatus: STRINGA CONTENENTE LO 
STATO DEI RELE (valori ammessi "X", "O", "C" es. 
"OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX") 
    ' 
    '                         pSevereError: ERRORE GRAVE SETTATO A 
TRUE DALLA FUNZIONE SE  
    'Return value parameter : 
    '                       : 
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 15.07.22 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
 
    'Decodifica lo stato dei flag in un array 
    Dim rStatusArray() As Char = pUserFlagStatus.ToCharArray 
    Dim rserFlagOpenList(32) As Integer 
    Dim rserFlagClosedList(32) As Integer 
    Dim rUserFlagGroup_Position As Integer 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
 
    'Verifica lunghezza vettore e presenza di soli caratteri X,C,O nel 
vettore  
    Call sUFLStatusStringCheck(pUserFlagGroup, rStatusArray, 
pSevereError) 
 
    'Composizione delle stringhe da passare alle funzioni successive 
    Call sUFLStatusStringComposition(pUserFlagGroup, 
pUserFlagPosition, rStatusArray, rUserFlagGroup_Position, 
rserFlagOpenList, rserFlagClosedList) 
 
    'Reset flag 
    rProgrammingResult = UserFlagsReset(rUserFlagGroup_Position, 
rserFlagOpenList(0)) 
    Call sUFLProgrammingResult("Reset", pUserFlagGroup, 
pUserFlagPosition, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If pSevereError = True Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Set flag 
    rProgrammingResult = UserFlagsSet(rUserFlagGroup_Position, 
rserFlagClosedList(0)) 
    Call sUFLProgrammingResult("Set", pUserFlagGroup, 
pUserFlagPosition, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If pSevereError = True Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Attesa chiusura relè 
    sTimeWait(100) 
 
lblend: 
 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then 
      fUFLConfigAll = FAIL 
    Else 
      fUFLConfigAll = PASS 
    End If 
 
  End Function 
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    Public Function fActiveLoadProgramming(ByVal pActiveLoad As 
kpActiveLoad, ByVal pKneeVoltage As Double, ByVal pSinkCurrent As 
Double, ByVal pOutFormat As kpActiveLoadOutFormat, Optional ByRef 
pSevereError As Boolean = False) As Integer 
 
    'Procedure Name         : fActiveLoadProgramming 
    'Description            : Active Load connection and asynchronous 
programming 
    'Parameter              :  
    '                       pActiveLoad: identificativo del carico 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad1 = DCAL1 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad2 = DCAL2 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad3 = DCAL3 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad4 = DCAL4 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad5 = DCAL5 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad6 = DCAL6 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad7 = DCAL7 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad8 = DCAL8 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad9 = DCAL9 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad10 = DCAL10 
    '                       pKneeVoltage: tensione di ginocchio 
programmata 
    '                       pSinkCurrent: corrente programmata 
    '                       pOutFormat: Active load output format 
    '                         kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_ON = CONT_ON      
'Continuous on 
    '                         kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kCONT_OFF = 
CONT_OFF    'Continuous off 
    '                         kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kD_PULSE = D_PULSE      
'Pulse on 
    '                         kpActiveLoadOutFormat.kI_PULSE = I_PULSE      
'Pulse off 
    '                       pSevereError: errore grave settato a true 
dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione  
    'Return value parameter :  
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 25.07.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
 
    If pSevereError = True Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Disabilitazione carico attivo 
    rProgrammingResult = DcALoadDisable(pActiveLoad) 
    Call sTimeWait(100) 
    Call sActiveLoadProgrammingResult("disable", pActiveLoad, 
rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If pSevereError = True Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Connessione carico attivo 
    rProgrammingResult = DcALoadConnect(pActiveLoad) 
    Call sTimeWait(100) 
    Call sActiveLoadProgrammingResult("connection", pActiveLoad, 
rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If pSevereError = True Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Programmazione carico attivo 
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    rProgrammingResult = DcALoadSetV2(pActiveLoad, pKneeVoltage, 
pSinkCurrent, pOutFormat, kpActiveLoadSlewRate.kNORMAL) 
    Call sTimeWait(100) 
    Call sActiveLoadProgrammingResult("set", pActiveLoad, 
rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If pSevereError = True Then GoTo lblend 
 
    'Abilitazione carico attivo 
    rProgrammingResult = DcALoadEnable(pActiveLoad) 
    Call sTimeWait(100) 
    Call sActiveLoadProgrammingResult("enable", pActiveLoad, 
rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
    If pSevereError = True Then GoTo lblend 
 
lblend: 
 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then 
      DcALoadDisable(pActiveLoad) 
      Call sTimeWait(100) 
      fActiveLoadProgramming = FAIL 
    Else 
      fActiveLoadProgramming = PASS 
    End If 
 
  End Function 
 
  Public Function fActiveLoadClear(ByVal pActiveLoad As kpActiveLoad, 
Optional ByRef pSevereError As Boolean = False) As Integer 
 
    'Procedure Name         : fActiveLoadClear 
    'Description            : Active Load Disconnection and reset 
    'Parameter              :  
    '                       pActiveLoad: identificativo del carico 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad1 = DCAL1 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad2 = DCAL2 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad3 = DCAL3 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad4 = DCAL4 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad5 = DCAL5 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad6 = DCAL6 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad7 = DCAL7 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad8 = DCAL8 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad9 = DCAL9 
    '                         kpActiveLoad.kActiveLoad10 = DCAL10 
    '                       pSevereError: errore grave settato a true 
dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione  
    'Return value parameter :  
    '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
    '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
    'Release                : 1.00 
    'Date                   : 25.07.2022 
    'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
    Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
 
    ''Disabilitazione carico attivo 
    'rProgrammingResult = DcALoadDisable(pActiveLoad) 
    'Call sTimeWait(100) 
    'Call sActiveLoadProgrammingResult("disable", pActiveLoad, 
rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
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    ''Sconnessione carico attivo 
    'rProgrammingResult = DcALoadDisconnect(pActiveLoad) 
    'Call sTimeWait(100) 
    'Call sActiveLoadProgrammingResult("disconnection", pActiveLoad, 
rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
 
    'Reset carico attivo 
    rProgrammingResult = DcALoadClear(pActiveLoad) 
    Call sActiveLoadProgrammingResult("Clear", pActiveLoad, 
rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
 
lblend: 
 
    If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then 
      fActiveLoadClear = FAIL 
    Else 
      fActiveLoadClear = PASS 
    End If 
 
  End Function 

 
  Public Function fDriverProgrammingInterfAbus(ByVal pDriverId As 
kpDriverId, ByVal pHotPoint As kpDriverABUSPoint, 
                                           ByVal pVoltage As Double, 
ByVal pCurrent As Double, ByVal pCurrentRange As kpDriverCurrentRange, 
                                           ByVal pDriverOutMode As 
kpDriverOutMode, ByVal pDriverOutFormat As kpDriverOutFormat, ByVal 
pDriverSlewRate As kpDriverSlewRate, 
                                           ByVal 
pDriverCurrentLimitBypass As kpDriverCurrentLimitBypass, ByVal 
pDriverEnable As Boolean, 
                                           Optional ByRef pSevereError 
As Boolean = False) As Integer 
 
        'Procedure Name         : fDriverProgrammingInterfAbus 
        'Description            : Programmazione e connessione del 
driver in external (hot) e interface (cold) 
        'Parameter              :  
        '                       pDriverId: identificativo del driver 
        '                         kDRI1 = DRI1                  'DRI1 
        '                         kDRI2 = DRI2                  'DRI2 
        '                       pHotPoint: Punto di connessione del 
punto caldo di misura 
        '                         kRow1 = ABUS1                 'row1 
        '                         kRow2 = ABUS2                 'row2 
        '                         kRow3 = ABUS3                 'row3 
        '                         kRow4 = ABUS4                 'row4 
        '                         kRow5 = ABUS5                 'row5 
        '                         kRow6 = ABUS6                 'row6 
        '                         kRow7 = ABUS7                 'row7 
        '                         kRow8 = ABUS8                 'row8 
        '                         kABUSALL = ABUSALL            'All 
rows 
        '                         kNONE = NONE                  'NOT 
CONNECTED 
        '                       pVoltage: tensione programmata 
        '                       pCurrent: corrente programmata 
        '                       pCurrentRange: range di corrente 
programmato 
        '                         kR1A = R1A                    '1A 
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        '                         kR100mA = R100mA              '100mA 
        '                         kR10mA = R10mA                '10mA 
        '                         kR1mA = R1mA                  '1mA 
        '                         kR100uA = R100uA              '100uA 
        '                         kR10uA = R10uA                '10uA 
        '                         kAUTORANGE = AUTORANGE        'Range 
automatically calculated from programmed current 
        '                       pDriverOutMode: output mode 
programmato 
        '                         kSIGNAL = SIGNAL 
        '                         kDIGITAL = DIGITAL 
        '                         kDIRECT = DIRECT 
        '                         kPOWERI = POWERI 
        '                         kPOWERV = POWERV 
        '                       pDriverOutFormat: output format 
programmato 
        '                         kSIGNAL = CONT_ON               
'Continuous on 
        '                         kDIGITAL = CONT_OFF             
'Continuous off 
        '                         kDIRECT = D_PULSE               
'Pulse on 
        '                         kPOWERI = I_PULSE               
'Pulse off 
        '                       pDriverSlewRate: slew rate programmato 
        '                         kVERY_FAST = VERY_FAST 
        '                         kFAST = FAST 
        '                         kNORMAL = NORMAL 
        '                         kSLOW = SLOW 
        '                         kVERY_SLOW = VERY_SLOW 
        '                       pDriverCurrentLimitBypass: 
abilitazione del bypass del limite di corrente programmato  
        '                         kBY_PASS_OFF = BY_PASS_OFF 
        '                         kBY_PASS_ON = BY_PASS_ON 
        '                       pDriverEnable: abilitazione driver 
        '                         true = driver abilitato 
        '                         false = driver non abilitato 
        '                       pSevereError: errore grave settato a 
true dalla funzione se si verificano errori di programmazione 
        '                         
        'Return value parameter : 
        '                         PASS = Programmazione effettuata 
correttamente 
        '                         FAIL = Errore di programmazione 
        '                        
        'Release                : 1.00 
        'Date                   : 03.08.2022 
        'Maker                  : Luca Piperno 
 
        Dim rProgrammingResult As Integer 
 
        'Disabilitazione Driver 
        rProgrammingResult = fDriDisable(pDriverId) 
        Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (disable)", 
pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
        If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
        'Sconnessione Driver 
        rProgrammingResult = fDriDisconnectAll(pDriverId) 
        Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming 
(disconnection)", pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
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        If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
        'Connessione driver cold point 
        rProgrammingResult = fDriConnectInterf(pDriverId, 
kpDriverInterfPoint.kCOLD, pSevereError) 
        Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming 
(connection)", pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
        If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
        'Connessione driver hot point 
        rProgrammingResult = fDriConnectABUS(pDriverId, pHotPoint, 
kpDriverABUSPoint.kNONE, pSevereError) 
        Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming 
(connection)", pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
        If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
        'Programmazione Driver con corrente 100mA per bypassare 
controlli se fondoscala = 1A (driver disabilitato) 
        rProgrammingResult = fDriSourceSet(pDriverId, 0, 0.1, 
kpDriverCurrentRange.kR1A, pDriverOutMode, pDriverOutFormat, 
pDriverSlewRate, pDriverCurrentLimitBypass, pSevereError) 
        Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (source 
set)", pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
        If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
        'Programmazione Driver 
        rProgrammingResult = fDriSourceSet(pDriverId, pVoltage, 
pCurrent, pCurrentRange, pDriverOutMode, pDriverOutFormat, 
pDriverSlewRate, pDriverCurrentLimitBypass, pSevereError) 
        Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming (source 
set)", pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
        If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
 
        'Abilitazione Driver 
        If pDriverEnable = True Then 
            rProgrammingResult = fDriEnable(pDriverId) 
            Call sDriverProgrammingResult("Driver programming 
(enable)", pDriverId, rProgrammingResult, pSevereError) 
            If rProgrammingResult <> PASS Then GoTo lblend 
        End If 
 
lblend: 
 
        'Impostazione esito funzione  
        fDriverProgrammingInterfAbus = rProgrammingResult 
 
    End Function 
 
 
Public Function fVRADOperatorPASSFAIL(ByVal pMessageRow1 As String, 
Optional ByVal pMessageRow2 As String = "", Optional ByVal 
pMessageRow3 As String = "", _ 
                                        Optional ByVal pMessageRow4 As 
String = "", Optional ByVal pMessageRow5 As String = "", Optional 
ByVal pTitle As String = "", _ 
                                        Optional ByVal pImageName As 
String = "", Optional ByVal pRepairHelpPath As String = "") As Integer 
 
    'Nome della procedura   : fVRADOperatorPASSFAIL 
    'Descrizione            : Visualizzazione messagio tramite form 
    'Parametri              : 
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    '                         pRepairHelpPath: percorso nel quale sono 
salvate le informazioni per aiutare l'operatore nella riparazione. 
    '                           Deve essere omessa la parte fino al 
percorso in cui e' salvato il progetto VB. 
    'Ritorno della funzione : 0=Pass, 1= fail 
    'Release                : 1.0 
    'Date                   : 09.09.2022 
    'Autore                 : Luca Piperno 
 
    fVRADOperatorPASSFAIL = fForm_Message(pMessageRow1, pMessageRow2, 
pMessageRow3, pMessageRow4, pMessageRow5, pTitle, "PASS", "FAIL", , , 
rpImagePath, pImageName, True) 
 
    If fVRADOperatorPASSFAIL <> PASS Then 
      rmOperatorFail = True 
    End If 
 
    '----------------------- Help per riparazione --------------------
-- 
 
    Dim rTestDescription As String 
    Dim rTestParameter As String 
 
    'Compilazione dati per Text Box descrizione test 
    rTestDescription = vbCrLf & _ 
                       "Descrizione:" & vbTab & vbTab & vbTab & 
"misura manuale effettuata dall'operatore" & vbCrLf 
 
    'Compilazione dati per Text Box parametri test 
    rTestParameter = vbCrLf & _ 
                     "High Threshold: -" & vbCrLf & _ 
                     "Low Threshold: -" & vbCrLf 
 
    'Chiamata funzione pannellino 
    fForm_Repair(rTestDescription, rTestParameter, "", "", "", "", "", 
"", "", "", 0, 0, 0, pRepairHelpPath) 
 
  End Function 
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